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in 2012, chicago Shakespeare shared a stage with the astonishing isango ensemble 

at the globe to globe festival in london. Presenting Shakespeare’s 37 plays in 

37 languages of the world, the festival united international artists for a cultural 

Olympiad. Representing North america was cSt’s collaboration with the Q Brothers, 

Othello:	The	Remix. and representing South africa was a poignant Venus	&	Adonis, 

created by the isango ensemble. 

through our World’s Stage Series, we are thrilled to introduce chicago to another 

mesmerizing performance from this company comprised of artists from townships 

outside cape town. The	Magic	Flute brilliantly re-imagines mozart’s classic, 

resulting in a celebration of the vibrant spirit of contemporary South africa.

Over the past decade, our World’s Stage Series has imported more than 700 

international artists to chicago. in addition to today’s performance, this season 

features work from Shakespeare’s globe in london (Hamlet); an inventive 

australian walkabout theatrical journey (Since	I	Suppose); the best of Paris 

avant-garde theater (Ionesco	Suite); leading productions from the festival circuit 

in the uK and Belgium (The	Table; Freeze!); and the powerful sequel to	Macbeth 

created by the National theatre of Scotland and the Royal Shakespeare company 

(Dunsinane).

and as we are importing the world to you, our hometown audience, cSt’s own 

work will tour to Poland, New Zealand and canada. By fostering cultural exchange, 

we proudly connect our global city to the world, and introduce our international 

peers to the city we call home. thank you for your engagement and support, which 

makes it all possible! n

dear friends,

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR

Welcome

Barbara	Gaines 
artistic Director 

Criss	Henderson 
executive Director

Sheli	Z.	Rosenberg 
chair, Board of Directors
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a global theatrical force, chicago Shakespeare theater is known for vibrant 

productions that reflect Shakespeare’s genius for storytelling, language, and 

empathy for the human condition. the theater has evolved into a dynamic 

company, producing award-winning plays at its home on Navy Pier, throughout 

chicago’s schools and neighborhoods, and on stages around the world. cSt 

serves as a partner in literacy to chicago Public Schools, working alongside 

english teachers to help struggling readers connect with Shakespeare in the 

classroom, and bringing his text to life on stage for 40,000 students every year. 

and each summer, 25,000 families and audience members of all ages welcome 

cSt's free chicago Shakespeare in the Parks into their neighborhoods across 

the far north, west and south sides. Reflecting the global city we call home, 

cSt is the leading producer of international work in chicago and has toured its 

plays abroad to africa, asia, australia and europe.

the theater’s tradition of excellence and civic leadership has been honored  

with numerous national and international awards, including the Regional 

theatre tony award, three laurence Olivier awards, and seventy-seven Joseph 

Jefferson awards. cSt was the 2012 recipient of the folger Shakespeare 

library’s national Shakespeare Steward award for its innovative teaching 

of Shakespeare in american classrooms. among its many international 

engagements, cSt participated in the Royal Shakespeare company’s 2006 

complete Works festival and was selected to represent North america at the 

globe to globe festival as part of london’s 2012 cultural Olympiad. n

BOaRD Of DiRectORS

About CST

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR
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On the Boards

photo credits: Barbara gaines, Paul gordon, Brad haak and Rick Boynton at	Sense	and	Sensibility workshop; audience members of 
chicago Shakespeare in the Parks A	Midsummer	Night’s	Dream; company of The	Magic	Flute; marilyn halperin, Paul Prescott, michelle 
Boone, criss henderson and Paul edmondson at “Shakespeare on the Road” luncheon; photos by liz lauren, chuck Osgood, Daniel 
Ribar and courtesy of isango ensemble.

behind  
the scenes

this past summer, the third annual 

tour of chicago Shakespeare in the 

Parks drew record-breaking crowds at 

twenty-six performances across the 

city, from englewood to garfield Park, 

South Shore and little Village.  Over 

the course of four weeks, more than 

25,000 chicagoans attended free 

performances of	A	Midsummer	Night’s	

Dream in eighteen parks located in 

communities that have historically 

found access to the cultural institutions 

of our city prohibitive. mayor Rahm 

emanuel champions this community 

arts engagement initiative as the 

catalyst for and centerpiece of the city’s 

Night Out in the Parks program. free for 

all—chicago Shakespeare in the Parks is 

made possible by a unique partnership 

between the theater, the chicago Park 

District and the Boeing company.  

Recently featured in Crain’s	Chicago	

Business, cSt’s World’s Stage Series 

“has broadened chicagoans’ notions 

of what theater can be by showing 

them how innovative artists in other 

parts of the world do it.” continuing 

this tradition, cSt is proud to kick off 

its fifteenth season of international 

programming in September, when South 

africa’s isango ensemble transforms 

Navy Pier’s Skyline Stage with their 

stunning adaptation of	The	Magic	Flute. 

an Olivier award-winning production 

that took london’s West end by storm, 

this piece effortlessly relocates mozart's 

magical, mysterious kingdom to a 

contemporary township, encompassing 

various african languages. With a score 

faithfully transposed for an orchestra of 

marimbas, drums and percussion, thirty 

actors and musicians fill the stage with 

sheer exuberance, celebrating the spirit 

of contemporary africa. 

the development of the world premiere 

musical Sense	and	Sensibility came one 

step closer to production in an intensive 

summer workshop. a group of music 

theater artists from across the country 

joined the new musical’s director, artistic 

Director Barbara gaines, tony-nominated 

composer/lyricist Paul gordon and cSt 

creative Producer Rick Boynton, guiding 

the development of cSt’s new work. With 

Brad haak at the piano they continued 

to explore and shape this exciting 

new work. Speaking on his experience 

working with them, mr. gordon said, “it’s 

wonderful to have both Barbara and Rick 

guiding me. it’s a tremendous privilege 

and it enhances the work.” Sense	and	

Sensibility, debuting at cSt in april, 

is a greatly anticipated reimagining of 

Jane austen’s classic tale of two sisters 

navigating through society following their 

loss of fortune to find love. 

in august, cSt welcomed scholars 

from the uK’s Shakespeare Birthplace 

trust and university of Warwick on 

their “Shakespeare on the Road” 

initiative, documenting Shakespeare in 

North america today on the occasion 

of Shakespeare’s Quadricentennial 

by visiting fourteen Shakespeare 

companies over sixty days. here, 

the team observed	King	Lear in 

rehearsal with artistic Director Barbara 

gaines, attended a performance 

of A	Midsummer	Night’s	Dream 

alongside 2,000 audience members 

at Welles Park in lincoln Square, and 

conducted interviews with cSt artists 

and leadership. in recognition of the 

unique relationship between cSt and 

Stratford-upon-avon, a plaque carved 

from a cedar in Shakespeare’s garden 

was presented at a private luncheon 

to executive Director criss henderson 

and chicago’s commissioner of the 

Department of cultural affairs and 

Special events michelle Boone. n

IN THE 
COMMUNITY

AROUND 
THE WORLDON STAGE

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR
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the “magic flute” fable owes part of its huge popularity to the unlikely 

combination of a fairytale with a passionate and all-encompassing tale of an 

individual’s faith and belief. as it thrillingly unfolds, it explores issues of isolation 

and inclusion, male and female, waste and cleansing, night and day, chaos and 

order, and perhaps most importantly: destruction 

and forgiveness. all these themes have 

heightened resonance in a South african setting. 

mozart’s The	Magic	Flute	was premiered in 

September 1791, a matter of weeks before 

mozart’s death at age 35. it stands as the 

overwhelming achievement of his life (quite a 

claim, given mozart’s unfeasibly high output of 

masterpieces in every genre). it is, quite possibly, 

the finest musical drama ever written. into it, 

mozart poured his uncanny ability to capture the essence of humanity in 

music, to hold up a mirror to us all. You can’t know true joy without true pain, 

and mozart expresses this uniquely well.	The	Magic	Flute is a simple moralistic 

allegory about the journey towards self-knowledge, towards compassion, 

towards tolerance, towards enlightenment—a journey in which we are all 

engaged. it was created to be performed in a suburban theater for “ordinary” 

people—not the aristocracy. it is a world-beating piece of music storytelling, 

and it has always belonged to everyman. n

POiNt Of VieW

mark Dornford-may 
is co-founder and 
artistic Director of 
isango ensemble.

Visit chicagoshakes.com  
to explore more ideas 
and stories behind the  
art on CST’s stages.

mozart’s 
the magic flute 
impempe yomlingo
n  aDaPteD aND DiRecteD BY  

maRK DORNfORD-maY

n SKYliNe Stage ON NaVY PieR

n   SePtemBeR 25–28, 2014

n 312.595.5600

n  WWW.chicagOShaKeS.cOm 

in tsonga tradition, lighting is caused by birds called 

the andlati. these birds, with their multicolored 

plumage, live in the high mountains. When a storm is 

brewing, they fly towards heaven and then dive out 

of the clouds towards earth, striking a tree, a house 

or a person, causing death and fire in the middle of 

rain. the only way to prevent this bird from causing 

destruction is to find someone brave enough to climb 

into the mountains as the storm is breaking. Once 

they have climbed high enough they are to play on 

an enchanted flute. the sound of this flute will force 

the birds to spare the musician and his immediate 

community. 

hearing this story by accident, i couldn’t help but 

wonder if mozart had also come across it. the 

similarities are extraordinary. a “magic flute” player 

has to face lightning (fire) and rain (water) in order to 

save himself and his community. the frightening birds 

live like the “Queen of the Night” in the high mountains 

and appear in thunder and lightning; mozart’s stage 

directions specify “thunder and lightning” for the 

Queen’s entrance. the tsongan flute is carved from 

the bone of an andlati bird during a storm; mozart’s 

flute is also carved during a storm “when lightning 

flashed.” the only way to avert destruction in both 

tales is through the music of a “flute.” the story may 

never have reached mozart, but the similarities are 

fascinating nonetheless. Who knows? maybe one of 

the greatest pieces of european opera had its roots 

and inspiration in a South african folk tale.  

mark dornford-may shares  
his thoughts on mozart’s  

The Magic Flute.

maybe one of the 
greatest pieces of 

european opera 
had its roots and 

inspiration in a south 
african folk tale. 

Director’s Note

company of The	Magic	Flute, photo by Keith Pattison
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Pericles
november 30, 2014– 
january 18, 2015
by William Shakespeare 
directed by David H. Bell

From France 

Ionesco suIte 
october 15–19, 2014
Théâtre de la Ville-Paris  
from Eugène Ionesco 
directed by Emmanuel Demarcy-Mota

A Q Brothers’
ChristmAs CArol 
november 19– 
december 28, 2014
a hip-hop adaptation of Charles Dickens’  
A Christmas Carol | written by GQ, JQ,  
Jackson Doran and Postell Pringle 
developed with Rick Boynton

King Lear 
september 9– 
november 9, 2014 

by William Shakespeare  
directed by Barbara Gaines

From south aFrica 

mozart’s

The Magic FluTe 
impempe Yomlingo 
september 25–28, 2014 
an Isango Ensemble/Eric Abraham— 
Young Vic production  
adapted and directed by Mark Dornford-May 
words and music by Pauline Malefane and  
Mandisi Dyantyis

From the united kingdom 

Dunsinane 
february 26– 
march 22, 2015
by David Greig 
directed by Roxana Silbert  
from the National Theatre of Scotland  
and Royal Shakespeare Company

From belgium

Freeze!
January 14–25, 2015 
one-of-a-kind live performance event 
created and performed by Nick Steur 
part of the inaugural Chicago 
International Puppet Theater Festival

SenSe and 
SenSibility 
APRIL 18–JUNE 7, 2015
based on the novel by Jane Austen 
book, music and lyrics by Paul Gordon 

directed by Barbara Gaines

Short ShakeSpeare!

Macbeth 
JANUARY 17– 
FEBRUARY 14, 2015 
Saturdays at 11:00am & 2:00pm 

by William Shakespeare  
adapted and directed by Kirsten Kelly

From england 
Blind Summit’s

The Table 
January 14–25, 2015
devised and directed by  
Blind Summit Theatre  
part of the inaugural Chicago 
International Puppet Theater Festival

From australia  

since i suppose 
august 28– 
september 21, 2014
a journey-based theater experience  
in the City of Chicago
created by one step at a time like this
commissioned by and developed with 
Chicago Shakespeare Theater and  
Richard Jordan Productions Ltd

up and com
ing
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RICK	BOyNtON, creative Producer
GARy	GRIffIN, associate artistic Director

BARBARA	GAINES
artistic Director

CRISS	HENDERSON	
executive Director

american airlines is the official airline of chicago Shakespeare theater.
comed is the official lighting design sponsor of chicago Shakespeare theater.

September	25–28,	2014

choreography   
LuNGELO	NGAmLANA	

music arranged by    
PAuLINE	mALEfANE	and	mANDISI	DyANtyIS	

ImPEmPE	yOmLINGO

adapted and Directed by mARK	DORNfORD-mAy	

costumes   
LEIGH	BISHOP	

Original lighting  
mANNIE	mANIm

eric abraham and chicago Shakespeare theater present an

mOZARt’S 
the magic flute

SuPPORt fOR  
iNteRNatiONal  
PROgRammiNg

maiN SPONSOR Of iSaNgO eNSemBle 
SOuth afRicaN aiRWaYS –  

afRica’S mOSt aWaRDeD aiRliNe	

Welcome. if we can help accommodate you during your visit, please speak with our 
house manager. Please note that haze, fog and flashing lights may be used during this 
performance. also, actors will make entrances and exits throughout the theater. for your 
safety, we ask that you keep aisles and doorways clear. We request that you refrain from 
taking any photography and other video or audio recordings of the production. 

There will be one 20-minute intermission.

                / Young Vic Production of 

cast    
NOLutHANDO	BOqwANA,	mANDISI	DyANtyIS,	tHOBILE	DyASI,		

AyANDA	ELEKI,	ZAmILE	GANtANA,	NONtSuSA	LOuw,	SIfISO	LuPuZI,	
PAuLINE	mALEfANE,	BONGIwE	mAPASSA,	ZANELE	mBAtHA,		

SIyASANGA	mBuyAZwE,	SINEtHEmBA	mDENA,	ZEBuLON	mmuSI,		
mHLEKAZI	(wHA	wHA)	mOSIEA,	ZOLEKA	mPOtSHA,	SIyANDA	NCOBO,	

CIKIZwA	NDAmASE,	BuSISIwE	NGEjANE,	ZOLINA	NGEjANE,		
SONwABO	NtSHAtA,	tuKELA	PEPEtEKA,	LuvO	RASEmENI,		

mASAKANE	SOtAyISI,	AyANDA	tIKOLO
	

tour Direction: columbia artists management llc—tim fox / alison ahart Williams

larry yando	in

written	by 
WILLIAM  
SHAKESPEARE   
directed	by 
barbara  
gaines
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PRODuctiON  
SPONSORS

Timothy R. Schwertfeger 
and Gail Waller
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meDia  
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through november 9

#1
–tImE	Out	CHICAGO	

show to  
see this fall
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KiNg leaRSalute tO SPONSORS
chicago Shakespeare theater is proud to recognize the partnership of  

our leading contributors, whose visionary support ensures that Shakespeare  
lives in chicago today and for generations to come.

for more information about how you can support our work on stage,  
in the community and around the world, please contact Brooke flanagan,  

Director of institutional advancement, at 312.595.5581 or bflanagan@chicagoshakes.com.

 Nicholas and mary Babson fund  
  to Support chicago actors

 the chicago music theatre endowment

 chicago Shakespeare theater fund  
  at the chicago community trust

 the Davee foundation World’s Stage fund

 the hurckes fund for  
  artisans and technicians

 Kirkland & ellis audience enrichment fund

 anstiss and Ronald Krueck 
  Stage Design fund

 the malott family Student access fund

 Ray and Judy mccaskey education chair

 gayle and glenn R. tilles music fund

 Pritzker family team Shakespeare fund

 the Sheldon and Bobbi Zabel  
  Bard core Program

 

eNDOWeD fuNDS

maJOR SeaSON SuPPORteRS

Timothy R. Schwertfeger  
and Gail Waller

leaD SPONSORS

madison Dearborn 
   Partners

motorola mobility  
   foundation

National endowment  
   for the arts

Northern trust

Sheila Penrose and  
   ernie mahaffey

Polk Bros. foundation

Peter and alicia Pond

Richard W. Porter  
   and lydia S. marti

allscripts

allstate insurance  
   company

Paul m. angell family     
   foundation

a. N. and Pearl g.  
   Barnett family  
   foundation

Bluecross BlueShield  
   of illinois

Joyce chelberg

exelon

food for thought  
   catering 

Julius frankel foundation

ellen and Paul gignilliat

KPmg llP

itW

Jan and Bill Jentes

anna and Robert 
   livingston

the John D. and  
   catherine t. macarthur  
   foundation

John W. and  
   Jeanne m. Rowe

the Shubert  
   foundation

the harold and  
   mimi Steinberg  
   charitable trust

Strategic hotel   
   capital, inc.

carl and  
   marilynn thoma

Ventas

Raymond and  
Judy McCaskey

Burton X. and  
Sheli Z. Rosenberg

Cast

Spirit NOLutHANDO	BOqwANA

conductor mANDISI	DyANtyIS

monostatos tHOBILE	DyASI

Sarastro AyANDA	ELEKI

Papageno ZAmILE	GANtANA

lady 1 / Papagena NONtSuSA	LOuw

armed man SIfISO	LuPuZI

Queen of the Night PAuLINE	mALEfANE

Pamina BONGIwE	mAPASSA

company ZANELE	mBAtHA

Queen of the Night / Papagena SIyASANGA	mBuyAZwE

monostatos SINEtHEmBA	mDENA

Priest ZEBuLON	mmuSI

tamino mHLEKAZI	(wHA	wHA)	mOSIEA

Spirit ZOLEKA	mPOtSHA

lady 3 SIyANDA	NCOBO

lady 2 CIKIZwA	NDAmASE

Pamina ZOLINA	NGEjANE

Spirit BuSISIwE	NGEjANE

tamino SONwABO	NtSHAtA

armed man tuKELA	PEPEtEKA

Papageno LuvO	RASEmENI

company mASAKANE	SOtAyISI

Sarastro AyANDA	tIKOLO

(In	alphabetical	order)

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR
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PlaYgOeR'S guiDe

act 1
tamino, a young traveler who is passing through the realm of the Queen of the 

Night, is being pursued by a fire-breathing beast. he cries for help and faints 

with terror. three ladies—warriors of the Queen—hear his cries and spear the 

beast. Seeing how handsome the young man is, they go to tell the Queen what 

happened. Papageno, a bird catcher, is trying to lure birds into his net using his 

whistle. as tamino regains consciousness, the birds are scared away. Papageno 

is a natural improviser and he claims credit for killing the fire-breathing beast. 

the three ladies reappear and punish Papageno for his lie by locking his mouth 

with a padlock. they show tamino a picture of the Queen’s daughter, Pamina, 

whom they say has been kidnapped by an evil man—Sarastro. tamino falls in 

love with the picture and promises to rescue the beautiful girl. the Queen of the 

Night arrives and urges a very frightened tamino to keep his promise to rescue 

Pamina. to help him, he is presented with a magic flute. Papageno’s padlock is 

removed; he is ordered to help tamino and is given a set of magic bells. Both 

instruments, bells and flute, have the power to help the owners and to change 

evil into good. three spirits materialize. they send the ladies to sleep and offer 

to guide the men to Sarastro’s camp. 

Papageno and tamino are pointed in the right 

direction but get separated. Papageno by chance 

happens upon Pamina with her jailer, monostatos. 

Rescuing Pamina, Papageno shows her a picture 

of tamino, and she falls in love with him. tamino 

meanwhile has been led by the Spirits to the outside 

of the camp. he meets a comrade of Sarastro who 

tells him that Sarastro is not evil but good. in his 

confusion and despair, tamino plays the flute and 

is answered by Papageno’s bird whistle. he runs in 

the direction of the sound but misses the escapees. 

monostatos recaptures Papageno and Pamina, but Papageno plays his magic 

bells and monostatos is seduced by their enchantment. as they make to escape 

again, Sarastro’s arrival is announced. Pamina tells Sarastro she was escaping 

from monostatos, partly because he attempted to rape her. 

monostatos, who has managed to capture tamino, demands that Sarastro 

put the intruder to death. Sarastro is angered at the behavior of monostatos 

towards Pamina and has him imprisoned instead. he then orders that tamino 

attempt various trials to prove he is worthy of Pamina’s love. Papageno 

reluctantly accompanies him. 

Synopsis

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR

act 2 
at a meeting of the elders, Sarastro proposes that tamino undergoes initiation 

into their Brotherhood. if tamino is successful in the trials, Sarastro proposes 

that he will hand joint power to both Pamina and tamino. the elders are at 

first outraged that a woman should jointly rule over them, but after some 

hesitation they agree to the plan. the first of the trials undertaken by tamino and 

Papageno is a trial of silence. Pamina appears and innocently tries to speak to 

her lover; he refuses to answer her words of love and she leaves broken-hearted. 

Papageno, however, cannot manage to keep quiet and he fails the first trial. 

the Queen of the Night appears and orders Pamina to kill Sarastro, giving her 

a knife for the task. Sarastro’s comrades try to restrain the Queen but are killed 

by her soldiers as she escapes. in spite of this, Sarastro still pursues his doctrine 

of forgiveness and reconciliation and refuses to seek revenge. heartbroken and 

depressed at tamino’s rejection, Pamina attempts suicide but is restrained by 

three Spirits. having completed the trial of silence, tamino is reconciled with 

Pamina, and she undertakes to complete his trials with him. together they 

complete the second trial, the trial of fire, and go on to the third trial, the trial 

of water. at first it appears that they have drowned, but they are revived and 

tamino completes his initiation. Papageno, upset at his failure with the trials and 

disheartened by his failure to find a woman, contemplates suicide but is stopped 

by the three Spirits who introduce him to the girl of his dreams, Papagena. 

guided by the wicked monostatos, the Queen of the Night makes another 

attempt on Sarastro’s life but fails. Sarastro holds out his hand to her, offering 

reconciliation; she refuses and leaves as the comrades celebrate the dawn. n

company of The	Magic	Flute, photos by Keith Pattison
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the South african company isango ensemble is based in cape town. the core 

of the company was formed by director mark Dornford-may and music director 

and singer Pauline malefane in 2000. the company predominantly draws 

performers from across the townships surrounding the city. the company’s 

structure embraces artists at all stages of their creative development, allowing 

senior artists to lead and contribute towards the growth of rising talents. 

at its heart are the extraordinary and varied musical abilities of its group of 

performers. in 2011, the company became a Section 21 company, a not-for-profit 

organization, and took as its new name: isango ensemble. 

isango ensemble works through the creative force and energy of each and 

every member of the company. this collective focus makes things happen 

beyond “the box.” it is the mixture and clash of its cultures, races and 

experiences that enables it to create work of the highest caliber. the company’s 

work to date has focused on reimagining classics from the Western theater 

canon, finding a new context for the stories within a South african or township 

setting, and creating new work, which is relevant to the heritage of the nation. 

isango ensemble’s more recent stage productions include The	Magic	Flute—

Impempe	Yomlingo, featuring mozart’s score transposed for an orchestra of 

marimbas, which broke box office records when it 

played in repertoire with A	Christmas	Carol—Ikrismas	

Kherol at the Young Vic in london. together these 

productions won the WhatsOnStage theatregoers’ 

choice award for Best Off-West end Production. The	

Magic	Flute—Impempe	Yomlingo	then won an Olivier 

award for Best musical Revival when it transferred 

to the Duke of York’s theatre for a season in the 

West end, and the globes de cristal for Best Opera 

Production following a sold-out season at the théâtre 

du châtelet in Paris. 

in September 2009 the company returned to london’s West end with	The	

Mysteries—Yiimimangaliso winning unanimous critical praise. in the summer 

of 2012, the company’s production of	La	Boheme—Abanxaxhi, a unique 

About Isango Ensemble

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR

partnership with the global fund to fight aids tuberculosis and malaria, 

played at hackney empire in london for five weeks to critical acclaim. in a 2012 

partnership with Shakespeare’s globe, a new stage version of Shakespeare’s 

epic poem,	Venus	&	Adonis, was created. the production proved so successful 

in its first run at the globe that it returned for more performances in 2013. 

the company’s productions have toured Dublin, chichester, canterbury, 

Johannesburg, tokyo, Singapore and Rotterdam. 

films created by mark Dornford-may and other members of the ensemble 

include u-Carmen	eKhayelitsha, which won the golden Bear at the Berlin 

film festival and Best feature at the la Pan african film festival, as well as 

garnering several awards for its star, Pauline malefane; and Son	of	Man, which 

premiered at the Sundance film festival in the uSa. the ensemble’s third film, 

a short film, Unogumbe—Noye’s	Fludde, premiered at the toronto international 

film festival and has also been in competition at the 65th Berlin international 

film festival. it has played at: the human Rights arts & film festival in 

melbourne, australia; the Washington Jewish film festival; the austin film 

festival; the flatpack ilm festival in Birmingham, uK; the matatu african film 

festival in Oakland, ca; and the international images film festival for Women in 

harare, Zimbabwe. n

company of The	Magic	Flute, photos by Keith Pattison
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marK dornford-may  
(Adapter/Director/Writer/Co-founder) mr. 
Dornford-may is co-founder and artistic 
Director of isango ensemble. he has worked 
in South africa with members of the 
company since 2000. in South africa, he has 
directed The	Mysteries—Yiimimangaliso, The	
Beggar’s	Opera—Ibali	loo	Tsotsi, Carmen, 
The	Magic	Flute—ImpempeYomlingo, 
Aesop’s	Fables, The	Ragged	Trousered	
Philanthropists—IzigwiliEzidlakazelayo, and	
Christmas	Carol—IkrismasKherol, which won 
the Whatsonstage theatregoers’ choice 
award for Best Off-West end Production.	
The	Magic	Flute has since toured the world 
and won numerous awards, including the 
2008 Olivier award for Best musical Revival 
and the globes de cristal for Best Opera 
in Paris. his first feature film, U-Carmen	
eKhayelitsha, won the golden Bear at the 
Berlin film festival. his second film, Son	of	
Man, received the award for Best feature at 
the la film festival and the founders award 
presented by michael moore at the traverse 
city film festival. his third, Unogumbe—
Noye’s	Fludde, was an official selection at 
both the toronto and Berlin film festivals. 
from July 2009 to february 2010, he 
oversaw the building of the fugard theatre 
in cape town. The	Magic	Flute and The	
Mysteries formed the opening season of the 
fugard theatre, where the isango ensemble 
staged two world premieres, Aesop’s	Fables	
and The	Ragged	Trousered	Philanthropists—
IzigwiliEzidlakazelayo. in 2012, he directed 
and adapted Venus	&	Adonis for isango 
to open the globe to globe season at 
Shakespeare’s globe in london. following 
its success, this production returned to 
the globe in may 2013. in 2012, isango also 
produced La	Boheme, supported by the 
global fund to fight aiDS, tuberculosis and 
malaria, in a unique partnership. after a run 
in cape town, supported by archbishop 
Desmond tutu,	La	Boheme	played hackney 
theatre in london for four weeks.

 

mandisi dyantyis 
(Associate	Director/Co-music	Director)	
mr. Dyantyis is associate Director of 
isango ensemble and has been with the 
company since 2006. he has been co-
music Director for all isango ensemble 
productions including, The	Magic	Flute—
Impempe	Yomlingo, A	Christmas	
Carol—iKrismasKherol, The	Mysteries—
Yiimimangaliso, Aesop’s	Fables	and  
The	Ragged	Trousered	Philanthropists—
IzigwiliEzidlakazelayo. Recently, he travelled 
to New York to work with graduate 
acting students of New York university’s 
tisch School of acting as they explored 
relationships between South african and 
american theater methods. in 2012 he  
was the musical director for isango’s  
Venus	&	Adonis which opened the  
globe to globe season at Shakespeare’s 
globe in london and subsequently returned 
to the globe in may 2013.

pauline malefane  
(Co-founder/	Co-music	Director/Actress)	
ms. malefane is co-founder and co-music 
Director of isango ensemble. She has worked 
with members of the company since 2000. 
She is also an advocate for the global fund 
to fight aiDS, tuberculosis and malaria. Prior 
to isango ensemble she worked with the 
lyric theatre company Dimpho Di Kopane 
where she saw worldwide success playing 
the role of Carmen, both on stage and in the 
golden Bear-winning feature film U-Carmen	
eKhayelithsa, for which she won a golden 
thumb from Roger ebert. She was awarded 
the Best actress award at the South african 
film & television awards for the film Son	of	
Man. in 2008, she was invited to give a series 
of master classes to the theater and music 
students at ucla. She made her Proms 
debut at london’s albert hall in 2006 with 
the songs of Kurt Weill. in the same year,  
she sang the role of Bess in	Porgy	and	Bess	
at both umea and malmo in Sweden. in 
 
 

2009, conducted by Sir Simon Rattle, she 
sang a series of concerts with the Berlin 
Philharmonic, which were broadcast on 
german television. in 2012, she played the 
role of Venus in isango’s Venus	&	Adonis, 
which opened the globe to globe season at 
Shakespeare’s globe in london. following its 
success, she and the production returned to 
the globe in may 2013. 
 
BarBara gaines (CST	Artistic	Director)	is 
the founder of chicago Shakespeare theater, 
where she has directed more than thirty 
of Shakespeare’s plays. honors include: 
the 2008 tony award for Outstanding 
Regional theatre; the prestigious honorary 
OBe (Officer of the most excellent Order 
of the British empire) in recognition of her 
contributions strengthening British-american 
cultural relations; and Joseph Jefferson 
awards for Best Production (Hamlet, 
Cymbeline,	King	Lear and The	Comedy	of	
Errors), and for Best Director (Cymbeline, 
King	Lear and	The	Comedy	of	Errors). She 
has received the Public humanities award 
from the illinois humanities council, the Spirit 
of loyola award, and an honorary Doctorate 
of letters from the university of Birmingham 
uK. She serves on the Shakespearean 
council of Shakespeare’s globe theatre in 
london and is a life trustee of Northwestern 
university. She directed giuseppe Verdi’s 
Macbeth for the lyric Opera 
 
criss henderson (CST	Executive	Director)	
has produced cSt’s past twenty-five seasons. 
under his leadership, cSt has become one 
of the nation’s leading regional theaters and 
one of chicago’s most celebrated cultural 
organizations, honored with the 2008 tony 
award for Outstanding Regional theatre, 
as well as multiple laurence Olivier and 
Joseph Jefferson awards. mr. henderson has 
garnered multiple honors, including: the 2013 
cultural innovation award from the chicago 
innovation awards; the arts administrator 

of the Year by	Arts	Management	Magazine 
at the Kennedy center and the chevalier de 
l’Ordre des arts et des lettres by the minister 
of culture of france. he was named among 
the top 40 business people under the age of 
40 in Crain’s	Chicago	Business. he serves as 
president of the Producers’ association of 
chicago-area theatres and on the Board of 
Directors of the league of chicago theatres. 
mr. henderson is director of the mfa/arts 
leadership Program, a two-year graduate-
level curriculum in arts management training 
created through a joint partnership between 
chicago Shakespeare theater and the 
theatre School at DePaul university.
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Staff

Staff

BARBARA	GAINES	
artistic Director

artistic
RICK	BOyNtON	
creative Producer

GARy	GRIffIN	
associate artistic Director

BOB	mASON	
artistic associate/ 
casting Director

HEAtHER	SCHmuCKER	
associate Producer

LAuRA	DuRHAm	
casting assistant

NICK	SAvIN	
casting and artistic intern

education

mARILyN	j.	HALPERIN	
Director of education  
and communications  
Ray	and	Judy	McCaskey		
Education	Chair

jASON	HARRINGtON	
education Outreach 
manager

mOLLy	tOPPER	
learning Programs manager

NICK	HIttNER-	 	
	 CuNNINGHAm	
DAPHNA	wEINStOCK	
education interns

administration

LINDA	ORELLANA	
Director of finance

DANIEL	j.	HESS	
company manager

jEANNE	DEvORE	
technology manager

ANDREA	CRAIN	
Database administrator

	
	
	
	
	
	

DOttIE	BRIS-BOIS	
KEELy	HADDAD-NuLL	
DOREEN	SAyEGH 
arts leadership fellows 
 
DAN	GRyCZA	
human Resources manager/ 
finance associate 

ALySSE	HuNtER	
accounts Payable manager 
 
ALANA	RyBAK	
assistant Director of 
finance 

jILL	fENStERmAKER	
executive assistant

advancement

BROOKE	fLANAGAN		
Director of institutional  
advancement

mELISSA	COLLINS		
associate Director of  
advancement

HILARy	ODOm	
Senior advancement Officer

KRIStEN	CARuSO	
advancement manager/ 
Board liaison

SAmANtHA	DECKER	
institutional Relations  
coordinator

SAmuEL	OStROwSKI	
Special Projects coordinator

CHRIStOPHER		
	 PAZDERNIK	
annual fund coordinator

tARA	SmItHBERGER	
Donor Relations 
coordinator

CLyDE	COmPtON	
SARAH	LAmB	
advancement interns

 
 
 
 

marKeting 
 
ALIDA	SZABO	
Director of audience  
Development 
 
juLIE	StANtON	
marketing Director

tRACy	DOmERACKI	
marketing associate  
 
HANNAH	KENNEDy	
Public Relations associate 

juDy	mcCLOSKEy	
Digital communications 
assistant

ADELL	mEDOvOy	
graphic Designer/ 
Production artist 
 
KENNEtH	KEACHER	
marketing assistant/ 
Office administrator 
 
jENNIfER	jONES	
marketing coordinator

EmmA	IGLESIAS	
ALESIA	wRIGHt	
marketing interns

production
CHRIS	PLEvIN	
Director of Production

ERICA	L.	SANDvIG	
assistant Director  
of Production

mERyN	DALy	
Production Office manager

SEAN	KAtHLEEN		
	 ROCKE	
Production management  
apprentice

stage management

DEBORAH	ACKER,	AEA	
Production Stage manager/
associate Producer

DENNIS	j.	CONNERS	
Production Stage manager 
 

scenery

EDwARD	LEAHy	
technical Director

ROBERt	L.	wILSON	
jACquELINE	DENIZ		 	
	 yOuNG	 	
assistant technical 
Directors 
 
BRuCE	COOPER	
Stage crew Supervisor 
	
mAttHEw	BLACK	
Stage crew apprentice

jACK	BIRDwELL	
ADAm	HELD	
Amy	REtARtHA	
NAtHAN	SERvISS	
ADAm	tODD	
house carpenters

costumes

RyAN	mAGNuSON	
costume Shop manager

CAtHy	tANtILLO	
cSt costume Design  
assistant

REBECCA	DOROSHuK	
costume Shop assistant/ 
Rentals manager	
		
mELISSA	BOCHAt	
crafts Supervisor 
 
ELIZABEtH	COffIN		
costume apprentice 
 
jESSICA	DOAN	
Wardrobe 
 
electrics

ERIC	BRANSON	
master electrician 
 
jOAN	E.	CLAuSSEN										
house electrician 
 
sound

jAmES	SAvAGE	
Sound master

PALmER	jANKENS	
cSt Sound crew 

CRISS	HENDERSON	
executive Director

CRISty	tROIA	
cSt Sound engineer 
 
Wigs and maKe-up

mELISSA	vEAL	
head of Wigs and make-up 
 
SARA	tHuER	
Wig and make-up assistant

mIGuEL	PEREZ	
Wig and make-up apprentice

properties 

Amy	PEtER	
Properties master	
	
CASSANDRA		
	 wEStOvER	
assistant Properties master	
	
DAN	NuRCZyK		
Properties Stage crew

tAyLOR	ELy	
ZACH	fABER	
Properties interns 
 

operations/facilities 
 
SuSAN	KNILL	
theater/facility manager 
 
DANIEL	LOPEZ	
facilities assistant

ELLIOtt	LACEy	
custodial Supervisor

mARIBEL	CuEvAS	
ISRAEL	EStRADA	
RICHARD	tENNy 
custodial assistants

ticKeting, guest 
services and events

jEffREy	CASS	
ticketing and guest 
Services Director

RACHAEL	SwANN	
Box Office and guest 
Services manager 
 

juStIN	POttER	
Box Office Supervisor 
 
mAKEDA	COHRAN	
events manager	
	
wILL	CAvEDO	
LAuRA	mIKuLSKI	
front of house Supervisors 
 
mARK	PARKER	
concessions Supervisor 
 
BEtSy	BEAmS	
SHELLy	GODEfRIN	
guest Services team 
leaders	
	
KAtIE	NIxON 
lead guest Services 
associate 
 
SAmANtHA	BALLEtO	
PHIL	BRANKIN	
KEvIN	CuSHING	
CAItLyN	DeROSA	
CAROLINE	DONNELLy	
ANtHONy		 	 	
	 DuCKSwORtH	
REBECCA	DumAIN	
GORGI	fuLPER	
KASSANDRA	HAROuN	
SARAH	mERLO	
jOHNAtHAN	NIEvES	
LAuREN	NIx	
jESSICA	StEELE	
SHARAINA	tuRNAGE	
mADELINE	wAKLEy	
ALAN	wEuStHOff	
guest Services associates 
 
CHRIS	SImEK	
SHARON	AND	tOm		 	
	 mCLEAN	
Saints’ Volunteer usher 
coordinators 
 

call center 
 
GREG	HuGHES	
call center manager

ALEx	HIGGIN-	 	
	 HOuSER 
call center Supervisor 
	
	
	

CODy	BRIDGES	
KRAIG	KELSEy	
CARLOS	KmEt	
mIRA	KRIvOSHEy	
ANDREw	mCLELLAND	
DAvID	mOSKOwItZ	
KAtE	POwELL	
PEytON	ROBBINS	
RACHEL	ROBINSON	
NAtHAN	wONDER	
call center Representatives

CLAIRE	ALDEN	
ERIN	CRENSHAw	
group Sales coordinator

DAvE	tOROPOv	
administrative coordinator 
 

consultants and 
special services

BAKER	tILLy	vIRCHOw			
		KRAuSE,	LLP 
auditor

CAmPBELL	AND		 	
	 COmPANy	
fundraising consultant

ARC	wORLDwIDE,		
		A	LEO	BuRNEtt		 	
	 COmPANy	
marketing Partner

tuRNER	+	CuNNIff	
communications consultant 
 
mEDICAL	PROGRAm	 		
	 fOR	PERfORmING		 	
	 ARtIStS/	AARON	R.		 	
	 GILBERt,	m.D.	
medical Services 
 
AON	PRIvAtE	RISK		
		mANAGEmENt,		
	 StEvEN	HEIN	
insurance Services	
	
HuGHES	SOCOL	PIERS		
		RESNICK	&	Dym,	LtD.	
legal Services 
 
REGINA	BuCCOLA,		 	
	 PH.D.	
Scholar–in–residence 
 
 

StEPHEN	BENNEtt,	PH.D.	
BEAtRICE	BOSCO,	PH.D.	
ELIZABEtH			 	
	 CHARLEBOIS,	PH.D.	
REBECCA	fALL,	mA	
CARLA	DELLA	GAttA,	mA	
IRA	muRfIN,	mfA	
RAASHI	RAStOGI,	mA	
guest lecturers 
 
mICHAEL	BROSILOw	
BILL	BuRLINGHAm	
PAtRICK	fAHRNER	
LIZ	LAuREN	
mICHAEL	LItCHfIELD	
CHuCK	OSGOOD	
jAmES	StEINKAmP 
Photographers 
 
HmS	mEDIA,	INC.	
POtLuCK	CREAtIvE	
Video Production 
 
CAtHy	tAyLOR		
Public Relations consultant 
 
mELISSA	GutRIDGE,	
	 vOICES	fOR	tHE		 	
	 ARtS,	INC.	 
Sales and fundraising  
consultant
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Spanning 5 ConTinenTS 

three easy Ways to maKe your gift
		 www.chicagoshakes.com/support

		 312.667.4952

			 Chicago	Shakespeare	theater	
	 800	East	Grand	on	Navy	Pier	
	 Chicago,	IL	60611
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BIG FIRM
EXPERIENCE
SMALL FIRM
ATTENTION
We offer clients an accomplished group
of estate planners, business advisors,
and litigators who generate synergies 
in the following areas:

• Litigating complex trust and estate
matters and commercial disputes.

• Advising families on wealth transfer 
issues, including estate planning, 
business succession, charitable giving,
and advanced tax reduction strategies.

• Administering decedents’ estates and
structuring post-mortem tax planning.
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neurs, and not-for-profit entities on all
commerical and planning matters.

• Planning and closing real estate 
transactions for retail, office, industrial,
and large residential properties.

• Advising commercial lenders on 
complex loan transactions and creditors’
rights issues.

For detailed biographies of our 
attorneys and a sampling of our recent 
publications, please visit our website at
www.harrisonheld.com.
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333 West Wacker Drive
Suite 1700
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Tel: 312.332.1111
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chicago Shakespeare theater is honored by the support of these leading 

business and civic partners, whose generosity demonstrates a commitment to 

enriching our vibrant chicago community. We are pleased to recognize these 

organizations for their dedication to artistic excellence, innovative approaches 

to enhancing education and impactful community outreach initiatives.

Reflects	contributions	received	between	July	1,	2013	and	August	12,	2014.

Benefactors
$50,000–$99,999

allscripts 
allstate insurance company
Paul m. angell family foundation 
a. N. and Pearl g. Barnett family foundation
Bluecross BlueShield of illinois 
exelon
food for thought catering
Julius frankel foundation
itW 
JPmorgan chase & co. 
KPmg llP 
the John D. and catherine t. macarthur foundation
madison Dearborn Partners
motorola mobility foundation 
National endowment for the arts
Northern trust 
Polk Bros. foundation
the Shubert foundation
the harold and mimi Steinberg charitable trust 
Strategic hotel capital, inc.
Ventas

sustainers
$25,000–$49,999

Bartlit Beck herman Palenchar & Scott llP
helen Brach foundation
the Brinson foundation
Bulley & andrews
chicago Shakespeare theater fund at  
 the chicago community trust
the crown family
Dover  
lloyd a. fry foundation
gcm grosvenor
hillshire Brands
illinois arts council agency 
K&l gates llP 
Kirkland & ellis llP 
Nuveen investments  
the Pauls foundation

guarantors
$100,000 & above

american airlines
arc Worldwide 
BmO harris Bank
Boeing
comed
the Davee foundation
land O’ frost
Robert R. mccormick foundation

avison Young 
Baker tilly Virchow Krause, llP 
BBJ linen
Blum-Kovler foundation
Broco Partnership
communications Direct 
glaxoSmithKline 
the National alliance of musical theatre’s  
 National fund for New musicals
Peoples gas
turner + cuniff

$1,000–$4,999

Baxter international inc.
elizabeth f. cheney foundation
chicago title and trust company foundation 
clark hill Plc 
the field foundation of illinois
the grover hermann foundation
mazza foundation

$15,000–$24,999

aaR 
aig 
american express 
aon
cole taylor Bank
goldman, Sachs & company
John R. halligan charitable fund 
Jll
Jones lang laSalle inc.
harris family foundation
the irving harris foundation
mcDonald’s corporation 
motorola Solutions, inc.
ReedSmith llP
the Rhoades foundation 
S&c electric company 
Skadden, arps, Slate, meagher & flom llP
Phil Stefani’s children foundation 
titan media 
Walgreens
Wintrust

$10,000–$14,999

Beecken Petty O’Keefe & company 
Butler family foundation, hugh and Karen Butler connell
catamaran 
cDW
cme group 
Dr. Scholl foundation
the James huntington foundation
the Jccc foundation
Newcastle limited
NiB foundation 
PNc Bank
charles and m. R. Shapiro foundation, inc.
the Siragusa foundation 
William Blair & company
anonymous

$5,000–$9,999

Prince charitable trusts 
Shure incorporated
the Sun-times foundation/the chicago community trust
anonymous (2)

$25,000–$49,999
(continued)Community Partners

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR DONOR hONOR ROll
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members of the Shakespeare Society provide vital annual support to 

sustain chicago Shakespeare theater’s mission. the commitment of these 

steadfast individuals helped to build a home for Shakespeare in chicago that 

has endured for the past quarter-century. We are deeply grateful for their 

extraordinary investment in the theater’s guiding principles to serve as a 

cultural leader, citizen and ambassador for our city.

Reflects	gifts	received	between	July	1,	2013	and	August	12,	2014.

Shakespeare Society
thanks to the contributions of cSt’s family of donors, we can continue 

to delight audiences in chicago and around the world through our 

trademark approach to theater that is inspired by the spirit of Shakespeare. 

annual donations offset the substantial expense of producing theater of 

uncompromising quality and ambition. in recognition of the enhanced level of 

support provided by our Bard circle donors of $1,000 or more, cSt provides 

exclusive privileges and behind-the-scenes access.

Reflects	gifts	received	between	July	1,	2013	and	August	12,	2014.

Bard circle amBassadors $10,000–$24,999

ada and Whitney 
addington

mr. and mrs. Nicholas c. 
Babson

frank and Kathy Ballantine
Kate Blomgren
thomas l. and cairy S. 

Brown
mr. and mrs. allan e. 
 Bulley iii

mr. and mrs. John canning
Jim and Karen frank
Richard and mary l. gray
James and Brenda  

grusecki
hill and cheryl hammock
caryn and King harris
Kathryn hayley and mark 

Ketelsen
David hiller

the Jaquith family 
foundation

John and Judy Keller
mr. and mrs. Richard a. Kent
anne e. Kutak
chase and mark levey
Bob and Becky mclennan
edward and lucy R. minor 

foundation
Stephanie Pope

Sal and Nazneen Razi
Rose l. Shure
the Solomon family
harvey and mary Struthers
Sheila g. talton
mr. and mrs. William J. 

tomazin, Jr.
Joan and Jack Wing
anonymous

Bard circle felloWs $5,000–$9,999

the abernathy family
mr. and mrs. Brit J. Bartter
Janice and Philip Beck
Joan and William J. Brodsky
Barbara and Jim Bronner 

fund of the Yampa Valley 
community foundation

frank and Jan cicero
Patrick Richard Daley
Robert Dohmen
Shawn m. Donnelley fund
Yasmina and Brian W. Duwe
theodore eckert 

foundation
mr. and mrs. Philip l. engel
Joan and Kevin evanich
michael fain and Judith 

Barnard
Nellie and Sheldon fink
mimi and Bud frankel
J. friedman
Barbara gaines

ethel and Bill gofen
Joan J. golder
criss henderson
Ken hitz
Stewart hudnut and Vivian 

leith
fruman, marian and lisa 

Jacobson
Reinhardt h. and Shirley R. 

Jahn foundation
Jane and Richard lipton
Jan and craig mahlstedt
helen marlborough and 

harry Roper
Renetta and Kevin mccann
margaret and Steven 

mccormick
alfred mcDougal and 

Nancy lauter mcDougal 
charitable fund

mr. and mrs. andrew J. 
mcKenna

amanda and Jess merten
ellie and Bob meyers
mr. and mrs. James f. miller
mike and adele murphy
madhavan and teresa Nayar
Dr. martha Nussbaum
Dennis Olis
mr. and mrs. charles R. 

Patten, Jr.
connie and Don Patterson
Paulita Pike and Zulfiqar 

Bokhari
John and Betsey Puth
ann and Robert Ronus
Richard and Donna 

Rosenberg
Dr. and mrs. James Scheffler, 

m.D.
Karla Scherer
earl and Brenda Shapiro 

foundation

Robin l. and timothy D. 
Sheehan

chuck Simanek and edna 
Burke

Dick Simpson
hal Stewart
eric Q. Strickland
Kimberly K. taylor
mr. and mrs. Richard l. 

thomas
howard J. trienens
Dan and Patty Walsh
lynne and David B. 

Weinberg
charles Wert
Ronald and geri Yonover
Youngblood executive 

Search, inc.
anonymous (2)

Bard circle patrons $2,500–$4,999

James l. alexander and 
curtis Drayer

Doris a. alvarado
tom and Sarah anderson
trish and Bob Barr
mr. and mrs. John W. 

Barriger
Brian Burrows and Penny 

Kahan
Stephen c. and Patricia B. 

carlson
Richard and ann carr

mark and connie crane
Keith S. crow and elizabeth 

Parker crow
Judy and tapas K. Das 

gupta
Philip and marsha Dowd
John edelman
george engeln and Denise 

Stewart
marie and michael evans
Sue and melvin gray
gene and Nancy haller

Vallie and frederick henry
Kimberlee S. herold
Doris B. holleb
Sheldon holzman
Dick and lou* hurckes
Kirk and cheryl Jaglinski
andrew m. Johnstone and 

lydia e. Wahlke
greg and carol Josefowicz
Judith l. Kaufman
Jen and Brad Keck
Klaff family foundation

Sanfred and Nancy Koltun
Dr. John g. lease
michael charles litt
Jim and Kay mabie
mr. John f. mccartney
Kate and William* morrison
catherine mouly and leRoy 

t. carlson, Jr.
mr. and mrs. James J. 

O'connor
mona Penner
cynthia Plevin

Individual Contributors

*deceased

iNDiViDual cONtRiButORSchicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR

$100,000 & aboVe eric’s tazmanian angel fund 
    Raymond and Judy mccaskey 
    Burton X. and Sheli Z. Rosenberg   
    timothy R. Schwertfeger and gail Waller 
    Donna Van eekeren foundation

$50,000–$99,999  Joyce chelberg
    Jan and Bill Jentes
    anna and Robert livingston
    Peter and alicia Pond
    Richard W. Porter and lydia S. marti
    John W. and Jeanne m. Rowe
    carl and marilynn thoma
    anonymous (3)

$25,000–$49,999  Julie and Roger Baskes
    Duane and Susan Burnham
    Doris conant
    mr. and mrs. lester crown
    Jeanne ettelson
    harve a. ferrill
    michael and Jacky ferro
    Sonja and conrad fischer
    Barbara and Richard franke
    Virginia and gary gerst
    ellen and Paul gignilliat
    anstiss and Ronald Krueck
    malott family foundation
    lew and Susan manilow
    Barbara molotsky
    mark Ouweleen and Sarah harding
    Sheila Penrose and ernie mahaffey
    J.B. and m.K. Pritzker family foundation
    merle Reskin
    glenn Richter
    mr. and mrs. Patrick g. Ryan
    carole and gordon Segal, Segal family foundation
    Barbara and Barre Seid foundation
    gayle and glenn R. tilles
    Pam and Doug Walter
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laura and David 
abrahamson

mr. and mrs. John h. 
andersen

Dalia and Jurgis anysas
mr. and mrs. Brian S. 

arbetter
mr. and mrs. gilberto arias, 

Jr.
Peter and lucy ascoli
helen ashley
carey and Brett august
edgar h. Bachrach
the Baila foundation
Pamela Baker and Jay R. 

franke
edward Banas
Ron Bauer Design inc.
leigh and henry Bienen
Richard and heather Black
Steven and Susan Bloch
mr. and mrs. andrew K. 

Block
mr. and mrs. Philip D.  

Block iii
Drs. gregory Boshart and 

William lawrence
Stephen and Jacquelynn 

Bossu
Dirk Brom and Kim Russel
Rachel Bronson and John 

matthews
Douglas R. Brown
Suzanne and John Brubaker
Buck creek fund
maree g. Bullock
cathy and Dave Burnham
mildred l. calhoun and 

Joseph u. Schorer
marion a. cameron
Stephen and adra campbell
linda and David campbell
michael l. cardinale and 

autumn l. mather
marcy carlin
David and Orit carpenter
Dr. Robert W. carton
ed caveney and courtney 

thomas
Robert a. and iris J. center
larry and Julie chandler
Stanley D. christianson
Rev. Dr. Jane a. clark and 

mr. michael a. clark
Keith and Barbara clayton
Brian J. clucas
Steven cohen and michael 

godnick
marge and lew collens
Jane and John colman
the colmar foundation

Karen Butler connell and 
hugh t. connell

J. gorman cook
lawrence corry
mr. and mrs. William a. 

crane
michael f. csar
carl cucco
charles custer
Nancy Dehmlow
mr. michel Desjardins and mr. 

Pierre Desy
William DeWoskin and 

Wendy S. gross
amina Dickerson
mr. and mrs. Byram Dickes
luke Dixon and Jassimine 

Biermann
Wendy Doniger
mary Donners meyer
David and eileen 

Donnersberger
carole and Peter Doris
Dr. and mrs. James l. 

Downey
Joan govan Downing
ingrid and Rich Dubberke
Bruce and marnie Duff
John Duncan and anita 

Sarafa
Drs. george Dunea and 

Sally Dunea
Kathy Dunn
cynthia and Robert Durham
eldred DuSold
Phil and Phyllis eaton
Katharine egan
Donald and Deanna elliott
Deborah and cody engle
Patti eylar and charlie 

gardner
Judith goldberg
elizabeth l. factor
Jeff farbman and ann 

greenstein
e. Brooke flanagan
henry and frances fogel
foley family foundation
lucinda fox and John 

mancini
Rhoda and henry S. frank
Willard and anne fraumann
Patricia and martin freeman
Jamie freveletti and Klaus 

thiedmann
Kim and greg frezados
mr. and mrs. abel friedman
Karl and christine fritton
Nancy and Bill fry
Jack fuller and Debra 

moskovits

Paula and michael furst
edith B. gaines
J. Patrick and anne m. 

gallagher
christa and greg 

gallopoulos
tod galloway
Deb and tim gardner
mr. and mrs. Robert J. gareis
Stephen and elizabeth geer
lolly and John e. gepson
Suzanne and frank gerlits
Joyce and allen gerstein
John f. gilmore
mr. and mrs. James J. 

glasser
isaac and Jennifer goldman
William and anne goldstein
gordon and Nancy 

goodman
Jim goodridge and Joan 

Riley
Brian gore
linda D. and craig c. 

grannon
John green
elizabeth gregory and 

michael Serritella
harsha and Susan gurujal
Julie hall
Robert hanlon and Barbara 

macDowall
Philip and Nancy harns
Kathy harrington and 

charlie moles
Dr. Robert a. harris
Kristen elizabeth hayes
howard heath
Pati and O.J. heestand
Janet and Bob helman
Donald e. hilton and John 

Buscemi
Sherry and arnold hirsch
gail and tom hodges
Jim and Deborah hopkinson
Nancy m. hotchkiss
James and mary houston
Joseph h. huebner
Patricia J. hurley
leland hutchinson and Jean 

Perkins
mr. Paul a. hybel and mrs. 

elizabeth a. Raymond
terrell and Jill isselhard
Deborah and helmut Jahn
Pam and Paul James
James Jann
Paul Davis Jenkins
Justine Jentes and Dan 

Kuruna
claudia and Rick Johnson

Nancy and christopher 
Johnson

Russell N. Johnson
lynn and george Jones
Drs. michael and abhilasha 

Jones
ms. Susan m. Junkroski
mr. and mrs. gabriel Kain
Dr. claudia Katz
mr. and mrs. michael Keiser
Krystyna Kiel and alexander 

templeton
Dr. and mrs. Russell and 

Rowena Killion
Niamh King
mr. and mrs. Richard Kiphart
Jay Kloosterboer and 

Barbara Zicari
the Kochanek family
Joan and Richard Kihn
the Koldyke family fund
James and carolyn Krause
michele Kurlander
Patrick R. lagges
lisa and Robert R. leclerq
Joanie and Richard leopold
Barry levenstam and 

elizabeth landes
Benita levy
collin and andrew levy
Keith and christine lewis
mrs. carole f. liebson and 

Dr. Philip R. liebson
Robert B. lifton and carol 

Rosofsky
lippman Jungers, llc
Diane and Bill lloyd
John h. long and Nona 

harrison long
thomas e. long and Susan 

long
martha and John mabie
charlene and gary 

macDougal
Barry and mary ann 

maclean
make it Better media
Paula and Jeffrey malak
Kevin malone and frank 

labaty
Naja maltezos
Richard and anna marks
faye marlowe
Judy and John mccarter
michael mccaslin and 

Patrick ashley
the howard and Kennon 

mcKee charitable fund
Douglas mclemore and 

Judith Rittenhouse
Swati and Siddharth mehta

Bard circle partners $1,000–$2,499

andra and irwin Press
Wendy and Jeffrey Puglielli
Bruce and ellen Rodman
Bruce Sagan and Bette 

cerf hill
John m. Savko
Judy and David Schiffman
Bonnie and Roger Schmidt

the Schroeder foundation
Barbara and Joe 

Sedelmaier
Dr. Kathy m. Sharpe and mr. 

Dan Sharpe
Brian and melissa Sherman
michael and linda Simon
michael and Sharon Sloan

mr. and mrs. gregory D. 
Smith

the Stanley and Kristin 
Stevens family fund

Donna m. and thomas h. 
Stone

eileen Sweeney and Joe 
lauck

Richard and elaine tinberg
anne and William tobey
Vic and Bonnie Vickrey, 

VOa associates inc.
Sarita Warshawsky
David and linda Wesselink
anonymous

helen melchior
mr. and mrs. gregory 

melchor
Pamela g. meyer
Sandra and Bernie meyer
Dana m. mikstay
Judith and Robert miller
mr. and mrs. henry c. mills
george and Susan mitchell
Dr. marilyn mitchell
David mordini and Jerome 

fitzgerald
Dr. Virginia mullin
howard and Sandra 

Nagelberg
Dr. Susan Nedza and  

Dr. Oswaldo lastres
Judith e. Neisser
John and Janis Notz
mr. and mrs. Bernard 

Nusinow
Julie and mike Nussbaum
James f. Oates
Bill and Penny Obenshain
mr. and mrs. lee 

Oberlander
Sarah and Wallace Oliver
Oscar and linda Orellana
Jonathan f. Orser
Dr. John O'toole and Dr. 

Kristin Walter
mr. and mrs. Bruce Ottley
george and Peggy 

Pandaleon
grayce Papp
Robert K. Parsons and 

Victoria J. herget
lanny and terry Passaro

Jenny and Scott Pattullo
Wendy J. Paulson
thomas Pawlik and ava 

cohn
theodore and harriette 

Perlman
Sandra Perlow
mr. and mrs. James W. 

Pierpont
Steven Plevin
Richard and charlene 

Posner
c. James and Karen Prieur
David and Valeria Pruett
melissa and Brian Quinn
ingrid and Stanley Razny
David and lee Reese
lynne and allan Reich
William and louise Robb
Robin Roberts
William c. Roberts, Jr.
edmund and carol Ronan
Barbara and ed Roob
alexander and anne Ross
linda and David Ross
abbie helene Roth and 

Sandra gladstone Roth
martha Roth and Bryon 

Rosner
Kate and Ron Rother
Janet and Philip Rotner
Joseph O. Rubinelli, Jr.
angelique a. Sallas
Bettylu and Paul Saltzman
larry Salustro
Raudel Sandoval
Susan Schaalman and 

charlie Shulkin

Robert P. Schaible
april and Jim Schink
Robert and mary Schloerb
Karen and frank Schneider
David and Stephanie 

Schrodt
Patricia and David Schulte
Judy and erich Schwenker
Judy and thomas Scorza
maryellen and tom Scott
Jan and emanuel Semerad
Dr. Ken Shanoff
Kenneth Sharigian
andrew Shaw and marty 

Peterson
the ilene and michael Shaw 

charitable trust
mr. and mrs. charles Shea
Karen g. Shields and 

Richard e. Neville
craig Sirles
gail and Russell g. Smith ii
Deborah Spertus
Dawn Stanislaw
mr. and mrs. harrison i. 

Steans
cheryl Steiger and Kevin 

Noonan
Nikki and fred Stein
Roger Stein and Jill 

Deutsch
maurren Steindler
Nancy and Bruce Stevens
liz Stiffel
mrs. ellen Stone Belic
Dr. and mrs. Peter W. 

Stonebraker 

W.m. Stowell and Jim 
Streicker

Sandra Sweet
mr. gilbert terlicher
mrs. Vernon B. thomas
michele thomure
lawrence e. timmins trust
John and maribeth totten
Joanne troutner
Brady twiggs
henry and Janet 

underwood
gretchen W. Vacendak
anne VanWart and michael 

Keable
mr. and mrs. todd Vieregg
Joshua Vincent and anne 

larson
mr. and mrs. clark l. Wagner
mary Kay and William Walsh
David Wasserman, m.D
mrs. frona Daskal Weaver
mike Weaver
Brian and Sheila Whalen
mrs. henry P. Wheeler
Ray and Donna Whitacre
lisa and Randy White
Stuart and Diana Widman
Steve and arna Yastrow
Paul and mary Yovovich
Stephanie Zabela and Jamie 

Obermeier
Deborah and Robert Zeller
William Ziemann
William R. Zimmer, m.D.
anonymous (12)

iNDiViDual cONtRiButORS

colleagues $500–$999

Karen and Walter alexander
Dominic and Kathryn 

allocco
James and Sheila amend
Robert W. andersen and 

george P. Schneider
carol l. anderson
Robert c. anderson
tricia and Ray anderson
Pamela c. atkinson
Richard K. Baer, m.D.
amy and greg Bales
mary and michael Baniak
Bonnie a. Barber
Peter Barrett
Barbara Barzansky
Sandra Bass
Kirsten Bedway and Simeon 

Peebler
linda and tom Behringer
linda finley Belan and 

Vincent Kinehan
Joan israel Berger
John, Kathy and eric Biel
Kemery Bloom
Jeff Bonham
Brenner family fund
John a. Bross
alan and carol Brown
margaret Scanlan Brown
tim and Beth Buikema

edward and Sandra 
Burkhardt

David l. cameron
Drs. michelle carlon and 

Juan hereña
Kenneth carlson and harriet 

carlson
thomas clancy and Dana 

green
ms. monique clarine
emil f. coccaro
chrissy and William cox
michael and Joan crouch
James currie
marilyn Darnall
michael Davis and art 

Williams
lisette and Richard 

Davison
Wilma and michael Delaney
mr. Paul Dengel and ms. 

Paula J. morency
James and catherine Denny
leigh Diffay and mary ann 

angle
Kristin Drutchas
Barbara and John eckel
melanie ehrhart
ezra and magadalene 

eisenberg
Salli h. eley

macki and Paul ellenbogen
Drs. Ron and Judy 

eshleman
mr. and mrs. John fazli
Polly fehlman
Judy and terry feiertag
James and Joan fencil
Peter fischer and Joanne 

Roddy fischer
lois farrell fisher
Joan flashner
marcia l. flick
gillian flynn
adrian foster
timothy and Janet fox
Sharon and Richard fritz
Joan a. gall
charles gately and Barbara 

marder-gately
Stuart graff
tasha, alexander, and 

andrew grant
Jill and David greer
charles grode
amanda and herbert gruen
Drs. David and elaine 

hacker
Steve and Debbie hallsey
chester and Phyllis 

handelman
Jill hartman

lois and marty hauselman
mary J. hayes, D.D.S.
mr. and mrs. mark c. hibbard
mair and Rich hill
mrs. mary P. hines
Joel and Janet hochman
Brian horwood and mary 

Beth Berkoff
Karen and tom howell
Diane and chris hughes
g.c. and Phyllis hunt
Karen and David hyman
angela Jaber
ann Jacobson
Joseph and ginia Jahrke
John Jendras and Judith 

Paice
Kathryn and Bruce Johnson
elliott Jones
eric and laura Jordahl
JS charitable trust
Dr. anne m. Juhasz
harriet and ernest Karmin
frank and Katherine Kinney
mr. Paul Kleppner
lisa Kohn and harvey 

Nathan
electra D. Kontalonis
Kevin a. and Joanne c. 

Krakora
mr. and mrs. ted langan
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W. edwin and mary 
langbein

Dr. and mrs. Richard 
lariviere

Blake layda
lew and laurie leibowitz
Susan and Richard lenny
fran and chuck licht
Jim and Suanne lopata
michael and Karyn lutz 

family foundation
michael m. maher
William mason and Diana 

Davis
Steve and lynn mattson
ted and almeda maynard
mcmillan and associates
Katherine mcNally
terry J. medhurst
to medicine
mr. and mrs. John merritt
Daniel meyer
tim michel and amy lakin
Robert and lois moeller
Rick and Joyce morimoto
corinne S. morrissey
Steven W. morris
heather morrison
mr. and mrs. Robert S. 

morrison
Bobbie mueller
Sandra l. mueller
Blair and Becky Nagel

george and Paula Noble
Dr. gerard f. Notario
Barbara and Daniel O'Keefe
Jim and Sharon O'Sullivan
Denise and greg Palmer
Drs. allen l. and georga 

Parchem
Susan a. Payne
Robert and Barbara 

Perkaus
Kathleen Picken
Dr. and mrs. Richard a. Prinz
abdul and Rita Qaiyum
Norm and helene Raidl
mr. and mrs. John Raitt
Roger Rathunde
Polly and Kenneth Rattner
mr. and mrs. gregg Revak
Dr. and mrs. Ralph W. 

Richter, Jr.
Doug and lisa Rosskamm
heidi S. Rothenberg
catherine and adrian 

Sakowicz
Susan Salay
Richard and Susan Sanders
heidi Schellman and 

Stephen Wolbers
Dr. Nancy Schindler and mr. 

Jon Schindler
gene and faith Schoon
Deborah and george Schulz
Richard and Betty Seid

David and christine 
Seidman

Naomi and Jerry Senser
Steve and Karen Sever
James Shaeffer and lynn 

hughitt
Susan h. and Robert e. 

Shapiro
John and Kay Shaw
Richard W. Shepro and 

lindsay e. Roberts
linda S. Siegel
Diane Smith
melissa and chuck Smith
Joan Sorensen
Bryan and cathy Sponsler
David and ingrid Stallé
Ronna Stamm and Paul 

lehman
heather and Randy 

Steinmeyer
carol Stein Sterling and 

James Sterling
Sylvia and Joe Stone
george Streeter
Susan and John Sullivan
Sara e. Sumner
art and Rita Sussman
Jerry Szatan and Katherine 

abbott
harrison and marilyn 

tempest
Stephanie and John tipton

Jack and Betty trickler
linda Vertrees
James Vlaming and elfrieda 

Vlaming
courtney Voda
carol and James Vondale
mr. eric Wanger
chloe and angus Watson
fred and Kathy Weber
Richard and Karen Weiland
Sherrie Weiss
mr. and mrs. William h. 

Wendt iii
Dr. Joan Werber
William and elizabeth Werth
connie and John Wesley
 P. Wheeler
Barbara Williams and martin 

Perry
carol Williams
gary and modena Wilson
Paul Wolf
Duain Wolfe
Sheila Wolfe and grant 

foster
Susan and michael Wolz
Dr. ada Woo and Dr. William 

ching
harold Woodman
anonymous (9)

iNDiViDual cONtRiButORSiNDiViDual cONtRiButORS

Steve abrams
april and Jayde al-angary
Kenneth alhadeff
all high School english 

teachers
John and mary alukos
teresa and thomas 

anderson
christine anschuetz
Joan arenberg
michele and thomas 

arnison
mareon R. arnold
terry and Suzan athas
Sharon Baldwin
mr. and mrs. William g. 

Barker iii
leone Barnett
lesley Barnett
Richard and lauren Barnett
mr. and mrs. John Bartels
mr. and mrs. gregory Batton
elizabeth S. Beck
mary, Bob, grace and 

andrew Beck
mr. and mrs. mark e. 

Beeghley
the Benoit family
Phyllis and leonard Berlin
harriet Bernstein
John Bernstein
carla and R. Stephen Berry
adrian D. and arta Beverly
Sam and Shirley Bianco
helen and charles Bidwell
michael e. Biscan, Sr.

James B. Bishop
Patrick Bitterman
m. J. Black and mr. clancy
lynne Blanton
Dr. thomas Pritchett Bleck
Dennis and Sharon Blevit
elizabeth and David 

Blinderman
Pamela J. Block
David and linda Blumberg
linda and Robert Bolas
Daniel and mary Boote
gregory and Rosalie Bork
Robert and Susan Bowker
h. Woods Bowman and 

michelle m. thompson
Betty and Bill Boyd
michael and Kate Bradie
Norma and John Bramsen
Richard h. Brewer and mary 

ann Schwartz
Robert and Joell Brightfelt
Robyn and Norman Brooks
mr. and mrs. arnold 

Brookstone
ms. Jean Broom
larry and Susanne 

Broutman
linda and terry Brown
lorry and Shari Brown
t. P. Brown
howard and moira Buhse
Bulldog Bootcamp and 

crossfit
Jim and lori Burns
crystal and thomas f. Bush

John Byrd
Dedicated to the c.g. Jung 

institute of chicago
ed calkins
mark cappello
Dave and Sara
constance K. casey
christine chakoian and John 

Shustitzky
ms. cynthia cheski and Rev. 

Scott elliott
Nancy ciezki and Diane 

Kostecke
Patrick J. condon
gordon P. and Sigrid l. 

connor
anthony contino
Kim and Vera cory
marian m. cosmides
heather and Dan creamean
Rosemary crowley
Julie cutter
frank and laura czechanski
Sheila Dahlberg
Jim and ellen Dalton
angela Jeanne D'aversa
michael and Barbara Davis
Beth i. Davis
heather Debby and Scott 

legan
the Desch family
Dana DesJardins and Paul 

estrich
Julian and molly D'esposito
Donald Deutsch
Janet e. Diehl

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey 
Diemand

Paula and Ronald Domsky
Keith and chris Donaldson
Sue Donoghue
Dean and colleen Douglas
ellen e. Douglass
thomas and Susan Drake
Diana Drouillard
Dr. and mrs. David Duffell
Brian and carol Duffy
Dr. Deirdre Dupré and Dr. 

Robert golub
thomas and martha Dwyer
Susan eichner and tom 

considine
ms. Phyllis ellis
thomas and Pat erickson
edith and gerald falk
Dr. Kate feinstein
to Shakespeare lovers 

everywhere, Karen and 
chris felix

Sandra latal felker
Nancy felton-elkins
madeleine fern
Jack ferrero
carol fessenden
cindy fey
amy fielek
the fitch family
tara flocco
Rosemary ford
Ron fowler
felicia fox
Judith fox

friends $250–$499

Sherry fox and Julie fox
laima and Richard francis
James and Silvia franklin
Judith R. freeman
Daniel freitag
Jeannie and Dan frey
Berta and John friedland
in honor of Daniel 

frownfelter, my favorite 
actor

the fulks family
alyce fuller
Denise michelle gamble
Susan mabrey gaud
arlene and camillo ghiron
mr. and mrs. michael and 

Sally gibbs
Victoria l. gibbs
Denise gibb-Schlax
cheryl and Robert gilhooley
Dr. David gitomer
Natasha goburdhun and 

Jeremy Baker
Barbara goering
Jaye and John golanty
Robert gonnella
John f. gordon and Bill 

Salvato
Philip and Suzanne gossett
Dr. evalyn grant and Dr. 

clifford Kavinsky
Jack and Donna greenberg
Ray h. greenblatt
Robyn and David grossberg
Rebecca grossman
ada mary gugenheim and 

Jon N. Will
Philip and Nancy 

Zimmerman hablutzel
ms. Waverly hagey-espie
marcia and glenn harer
thomas l. harris
Kara l. hart
thomas and louise hayden
to the health information 

management Profession
mr. and mrs. chris hehmeyer
tom and ginny helm
leo and carol henikoff
mary ellen hennessy
Robert hill and thea flaum
ann and Jim hogan
elizabeth hogan and louis 

chan
carol and Jeff holden
hopothesis Beer company
Karen horowitz
John and leigh hourihane
georgia c. hudson
Professor and mrs. clark 

hulse
mr. and mrs. William 

hummer
Judy hunnicutt
megan hurtuk
mr. and mrs. James ibers
mr. harold Jackson
Judy Jackson
Stacy Jakobe
Rolfe B. Jenkins
Richard K. Johnson and 

marybeth Dougherty

Bob and Rose Johnson
Randee and Vance Johnson
Jody Jordan
falona Joy
edward t. Joyce
ms. Judith Jump
mindy Kalchman
tom and esta Kallen
Olwyn J. Kane
the Katzberger family
Kip Kelley
Julie and Bill Kellner
carla and michael Kennedy
Susan Kern, m.D.
ms. emily Kessler
Kishwar Khalid
Dr. and mrs. m. Barry 

Kirschenbaum
thomas and margaret Kittle-

Kamp
cheryl and Don Kobetsky
Paul Koch
Bill Konczyk and Stan 

conlon
mr. and mrs. Robert 

Korajczyk
greg and carol Korak
anthony and Rosemary 

Kosinski
Shiraz and Vijay Kotte
liz Krimendahl
Kathryn Kruger, PhD
Jennifer Kunetka
marty and Sarah Kurtz
ms. carol g. lamar
Bradley larson
William and Blair lawlor
Keep up the good work - 

the lees family
Deborah leff
Ruth lekan
mr. and mrs. t.e. leonard
carolyn S. levin
gerald and laurie levin
Richard and Joanne levy
lynne and Bob lisco
Rose lizattaga
Velda lloyd
Phil lombard and tim 

gregg
Dr. mark lundell
Brad lyerla
conor malloy
alan mancini and Barbara 

limburg-mancini
george and Roberta mann
ms. Jan marinello
James a. marino - 

marinolaw.com
Jennifer marling
David and christy marshall
Jennifer martay
Barbara and John massey
David and Karen mattenson
gary l. mccann
margaret and mike mccoy
Kelly mccray and Donald 

mays
Jane e. mcDonald
Stephen J. and Rita mcelroy
marsha mcKay
John and etta mcKenna

margaret mclaughlin
Sandra mcNaughton
Jonathan and Jill meier
lois melvoin
Dr. Janis mendelsohn
Daniel menitoff
Sara and Richard mesirow
Jim and ginger meyer
Sandra and michael meyers
alan R. miller
Patricia m. milroy
Verett mims
edward J. mitchen
antonia mohs
ann mokrauer and Daniel 

caroll madden
mr. and mrs. R.l. moody
mr. Reginald and miriam 

moore
howard and Brooks morgan
Sheldon mostovoy and Nola 

Penn
linda a. mueller
gerald and maia mullin
Kathleen and J. Brian 

murphy
Kay c. Nalbach
Nicolas h. Nelson
catherine Nessinger
Kenneth R. Norgan
hiram and Pat Nowlan
michael J. O'connell
mr. and mrs. Dave Orkowski
carol O'toole
James Padgett and 

Rosanne fitko
the Page family
Ronna Page
Prem and Patricia Pahwa
Kurt Palmer
ms. Joan Parks
audrey l. Paton
the Patterson family
ilene Patty and tom terpstra
Peggy h. Paulsen
mary and greg Pearlman
Patrice Pearsall
eric, Natalie, and cameron 

Pelletier
tom Pendry
gerald Perutz
Nadine Petersen
melanie and Dan Peterson
gregory and Patricia Peyer
mr. and mrs. edward a. 

Pieklo
Karen Pierce and carey 

Weiss
Joe Piszczor
chris Plevin
carl and Barbara Plochman
Vivianne and Joel Pokorny
Don Pollak
linda Prasil and John Rank: 

go Shakespeare!
marilyn and Roger Price
R. Scott Purdy
chris and elizabeth Quigg
Rick and gwenn Rausch
Robert Regan and cindy 

clark
Peggy and Phil Reitz

Shelley Riskin
gerald Riva
marilynn and charles Rivkin
edward Robinson
Brian D. Roche
Joan Roeder
Nik Rokop and Nafeesah 

lewis
catherine and tom Rolfes
mary Rooney
candice and Steven Rosen
Judy and Warner Rosenthal
Joe Ross and Jean Shutler
libby Roth and Bob Kunio
Sidney and alexandra Roth
Susan B. and myron e. 

Rubnitz
michele and Jesse Ruiz
Sandra and eric Ruskoski
Robin Russo
ed and Diana Ruthman
Patricia Rywak
mary ann and Bob Savard
edna Schade
marie-claude Schauer
anne and Steven Scheyer
Susan and edward Schiele
elizabeth Schloesser and 

matt howard
Dr. Kenneth Schmidt
Rose Schmidt
larry and Natalie 

Schumacher
Will Schwarz and Nancy 

grace; Sam, anna and 
Nate Schwarz

Donald and Victoria Scott
mr. and mrs. Steve Selcke
Joseph c. Senese
mr. and mrs. Richard J. l. 

Senior
irene Sewell
michael Seyller
Ruth Sharps
cedric Shaw
Nancy and Richard Sher
Dr. terry Sherer
mr. and mrs. Shorey
ellen and Richard Shubart
anna and mark Siegler
george and lynne Simon
frank and Joyce Simutis
michael Singer and marcy 

Posner
mr. gregg Skalinder and mrs. 

Barbara B. Kreader
maureen Slater
ms. Jane Slaven
christine Sloan
James and mary Jo Slykas
edward W. Smeds
angela and andrew Smith
elaine D. Smith
Shane Danger Snow and 

Kristen Jex
Shirley S. Solomon
Richard Soothey and 

elizabeth cameron
Sharon Stein
Becky and Bob Stephan
Virginia Stigler and Stephen 

Stigler
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Betsy and Doug Stiles
mary Stitt
Suzanne and fred Stitt
Rich Stoddart
Barney and Nancy Straus
caryn and larry Straus
Shay Strickland
george R. Strohl and 

mrinalina Rao
christyne R. Strutynsky
Richard and lois Stuckey
louis and laura Sudler
george Patrick Surgeon
marjorie and louis Susman
Sylvester construction 

Services, inc.
Bob Bradish and Katherine 

tate-Bradish
maya tatineni
mr. and mrs. thomas 

teichgraeber

harold l. temple
Joseph and Dahlia tesher
Barbara and Randy 

thomas
Pam thomas and John 

ladley
Sue and James thompson
f. Joseph tomecek
the trimak family
edith and edward 

turkington
mary Kay tuzi
Rose urteaga
mr. edward Valauskas and 

ms. Nancy R. John
Robert m van Riemsdyk
James Vardiman
Steve and Debbie Viktora
Robert and camille Von 

Dreele
clara Vydyanath

todd Walbert
Karen and herb Wander
Sandra Wolsfeld Warner
gwenyth B. Warton
Roberta and Robert 

Washlow
Jim and mary Weidner
Dr. and mrs. lowell S. 

Weil, Sr.
Nicholas Weingarten and 

cynthia Winter
Olga m. Weiss and george 

honig
ellen and cheri Weissman
lyman and Deana Welch
John W. Wheeler
floyd and Judy Whellan
Roberta Whitworth
carolyn c. Williams
Diana Williams
Peggy Stewart Wilson

ms. Yasmine Winkler
Raymond Wise and ted 

Robinson
Kate Wiswald
adam and Vania Wit
Dorothy and eric Wolff
Sarah Wolff and Joel 

handelman
Diane P. Wood
abbott and teana Wright
Philip and Virginia Yarrow
edward Joseph Zarach
Jamie g. Zelvin
mr. and mrs. David Zesmer
John and linda Zimnie
ethel Zitnik
christine Zrinsky
anonymous (11) 

 

iNDiViDual cONtRiButORS

associates $150–$249

Richard and Janice aaron
gershen and Sally abraham
Bob achebe
Stephen and Victoria adik
Joan m. agosto
Diana aixala
Stan and Betty lou allured
Jacqueline and Douglas 

amacher
Judith and harold 

anderson
Kimball and Karen 

anderson
mychal and Dorothy 

angelos
mr. and mrs. ansburg
Joseph and ann amrie 

arden
Robert and lynn arensman
Jennifer arneson
harriet and Richard arons
Delbert and Barbara 

arsenault
Babington family
melissa Bacon
maryanne Baker
the Baldwin family
Julius and Judie Ballanco
eugene Balter and Judith 

Phillips
maggie Bambrick
Peter t. Bandelow
michele Banik-Rake
ms. meredith Banta
to Barbara, from one dog 

mom to another
Barbara J. Barnes
ellen Barnes and Jim 

mcgough
Richard Olson
Dan and Zoe Barron
Sheila Barton Bosron
michael and felicia Baskin
Beatrice Batson
Dr. Bruce and Sally Bauer
gerald and maria Bayer
eva carol Beck
adam B. Becker

mr. and mrs. Donald a. 
Belgrad

Bruce Bellak
Barbara Berger
Robert Berghoff
Betty Bergstrom
Zachary Bernard
Julie and lawrence 

Bernstein
charles a. Berry
the Best family
Beverly, mary, and Sandy
Rita and Bob Bialey
Nicholas and Janet Bilandic
anne Bilos
gene Bindler
Sandra Blau
Bernard and Nancy Blayer
Nowell and Kathryn Blecha
carolyn and Richard Block
charlene Blockinger
carolyn and Phillip Boch
Kathleen Bolger
lorraine Bonecki
Neil Borgstrom
emily and Jim Borovsky
aldridge Bousfield
Bailey Rose Boyle and 

family
Shannon Brady
Joann and Bill Braman
Sue Braverman
ed and carol Brown
Kathleen Brown
lynda J. Brown
manuel l. Brown
Karen Brozynski
in memory of eugene 

Bryant and in honor of 
Barbara gaines

Kim Buck
John Buenz
Doug Bunker
mr. and mrs. Dudley Burgess
John m. Burke
ann and Dick Burnstine
Virginia Bushong
lucy Butler

anne cadigan
Paul and Janet cahill
lutgart J. calcote
Karen a. callaway
fritz J. cambier-unruh and 

heather coffin
Stacey l. cantor
Judy cape
amy and Jeff cardella
Jill a. carlberg
Sara carlson
michael m. carr
Virginia and Stephen carr
mollie and John carroll
James cavanaugh
Robert and Judy chalberg
Katherine chalko
ms. S. chapman
Judy m. chernick
Paul and Judith chiarelli
Barbara and Bruce 

chrisman
gerry and carol chrisman
georgia cibul
ann clark
Dr. hsiu-chen lin classon
lydia g. cochrane
angela and Jeff cogelja
marvin R. cohen and Jane 

e. Richman
timothy f. colucci
matthew and Nancy 

comerford
commute connect
Jerry and Josephine conlon
connie e. connell
Sally and gregory connell
mark and helene connolly
Peter and Judith connolly
Joan and Warwick 

coppleson
Doug and laura coster
Norman hirsch and ann c. 

courter
tricia and Benjamin cox
Dan coyne and linda 

Stieve
marybeth cremin

Dr. Don cronin
ms. Jessica cruz
elaine K. cue
Peter and carol czajkowski
Patricia Daley
Doris Dallow
Kathleen Daniels
anne megan Davis
anne and chet Davis
celeste h. Davis
Patrick Daw
Deaurora inc.
mr. and mrs. Robert DeBolt
tammie Deck
Phyllis Deerinck
the Delker group, llc
Jill Devaney
Jerome and Jacqueline 

Dienstag
helen Dixon
Dr. and mrs. henry Dold, 

m.D.
lawrence and Sally 

Domont
Jacque Donahue
mrs. elizabeth gwynn 

Doolin
the Doubek family
Dr. and mrs. thomas Dow
Robert Dreeben
margaret Driscoll
adele Duba-Nagel
Zachary and Bridget Duffy
michael and Donna Dumke
Sheila Dwyer
John Dyble
Dr. Paige eagan and 

hayden
Wendy eager
Stephen eastwood
Deane ellis
David and Susan ellis
James P. and Joyce elmes
thomas enright
adelia erickson
Dr. Brenda eriksen R. 

marquiss and Virginia 
erlanson

mr. and mrs. lawrence 
erlich

grace and thomas ewert
Phyllis and Joseph fabrizio
ms. connie fairbanks
linda c. fairbanks and 

Jeanne DeVore
Dr. and mrs. Walter 

falkowski
John emmet fallon family
tina fantozzi - tmf 

consulting Services, inc.
John and Kathy farr
elizabeth faulkner
Bobby and charlene 

ferguson
Dr. and mrs. Jonathan 

ferguson
Dr. Sandra fernbach and 

Dr. eric Russell
Joanne finger
gregory and Bettyann 

fisher
glenda fishman
Dale fitschen
ms. Roslyn flegel
David B. flax
Sarah and frank florentine
Kathleen ford
Sarah g. fortson
Paul francis
irene and Jay frank
merle friedman
f.R.O.g.
Sheila furey Sullivan
John fyre and Joan greco
Bob, carol and hannah 

gailen
John and mary galati
Peter galman
Bryna and edward gamson
Donald c. gancer
martin and esther garay
Donn and Barbara gardner
les and Katrina garner
Raymond and Patricia gass
James gatziolis and Shelley 

Smith
Vincenza giannelli
michael girts
georgette S. gladstone
gerry and Stan glass
Dr. Paul glickman
Natalie goldberg
Paula and Samuel golden
anne goldman
enid golinkin
Steve and linda goranson
michelle and gerald gordon
michael and amy gordon
mr. Robert m. gordon and 

ms. alanna gordon
Sylvia g. gordon
Robert gourley
Barbara grabowski
Donald and Jane gralen
Brian greenlees
Sally W. gregory
mary m. grobarcik
Barry and merle gross
mr. Donald J. grossman
frank William grubach

carol and Solomon gutstein
Robert J. haber
Katherine and alfred 

hackbarth
cohen and hacker 

architects llc
mark R. hamby, cSS
ms. Dolores K. hanna
Kim hanson
Nancy and David hanson
Janis and Boyd harman
michael a. and lois D. 

harring
lois and Donald hartung
Katherine a. harvey
Jim, Kelly, and Paige hauer
Nancy and tony heath
Judy and larry hedges
abigayle Kristine heintz
Sandra l. helton and 

Norman m. edelson
James and carrol herber
catherine and John 

herrmann
Judy and Jay heyman
V.e. hicks
allen D. hintz
miles and Bing hirsch
Penny l. hirsch
Nancy and allen hirschfield
Richard and Ruth 

hirschfield
Vivian and David hock
David hoffman
helen and george hoffman
John l. and Virginia hogan
gail holmberg and henri 

gillet
larry and Sandra holt
the holzhausen family
alan hommerding and 

Robert Personett
William hottinger
Robert t. howard
Dr. Sujin huggins and ms. 

Jasmine Kennedy
isabel guzman
ellen hyndman
carol ivy
Katrina Jackiewicz
mr. and mrs. christopher 

Jackiw
Dr. and mrs. harry J. Jaffe
ann marie f. Jagiella
mary anne and frank 

Jakalski
mrs. Pola m. Jaramillo
William and Julie Jastrow
Jeff and Nancy
helen Jenkins
amy Jennings
Jeffrey Jens
Patricia a. Jiganti
Jennifer John
Karen and Dan Johns
Jerry and Karen Johnson
Ronald B. Johnson
mr. lawrence l. Jones
R.c. Jones
David Jopp and wife
faye and Daniel Kachur
Jack and luke Ryan

the Kahler family
Pamela and frank Kaji
Kathleen Kallan
mr. and mrs. James 

Kargman
themis and melodie 

Karnezis
heather and molly Karstens
Diane and Byron Karzas
mike and Jane Kathman
Janine Katonah
mr. and mrs. Stephen f. 

Katz
lorraine a. Kawalek
laura Keating
Keep up the great work.
matthew J. Keller, Jr.
mike and laura Kelly
Kathryn and Bill Kerr
Sharon and David Kessler
Kevin and Debby Killion
leigh and greg Kinczewski
henry and Sandra Kite
Kitty Knecht and Raymond 

Dye, Jr.
carol Knoerzer
Dr. Norman Kohn
adrienne Kolb
frank N. Kopel
mr. David Korzatkowski
lottie Kowalski
Deborah ann Kozak
from the Koziarz family in 

memory of our mothers
Judy and Perry Kozicki
ms. amy Kozleuchar
mr. and mrs. William g. 

Kragh
catherine Krause
Wesley Kriebel and marilyn 

cason
cameron Krieger
adrienne and Jeffrey 

Kriezelman
linda Kulikowski
mr. and mrs. Donald 

Kummings
george Kunzmann
Desdemona Kurowski
Diane and chuck laff
Jon and camellia laing
laurel and Jim lannen
len laPasso and Virginia 

Noerr laPasso
Danielle larson
Kent lawrence
ted and myra lawrence
mary J. lee
tobi and milton lefton
Ken and marge lemmel
lucia and John leonard
Sara lerch
Roberta and Stuart levin, 

m.D.
Susan levitt
ellen frell levy
greg lewis and mary Strek
Steven and Barbara lewis
Peiyu lin
David and carol liner
Bradford livingston
Patricia m. livingston

ms. georgia lochridge
Bruce and Nancy lockwitz
Kristine lofquist and 

Saleem malik
Playground Productions 

llc
mr. and mrs. John losasso
mr. and mrs. J. Samuel 

lovering
John lucey
Wayne and Kris lueders
cheri lundin
Jolie macier and James 

Niehoff
John and Karen maguire
irene makris
michael and Nora malone
Rose and Joseph manak
Sharon manuel
Quincy maquet
Stephen and Susan Bass 

marcus
carl marinacci and Barbara 

Phelan
David marker and 

georgeann Joseph
mary ann and Dennis 

marks
Ken and Nancy marks
marlington high School 

Seniors
edward martin, Jr.
Patricia Daley martino
larry and Susan mason
Sachin master
ann e. mathis
charles and Jeannette 

mauter
grace mayer
margaret mcalevey
maura ann mcBreen
Jacqui and michael 

mcconnell
mr. and mrs. Paul mccoy
Bob and Barb mccullough
Stacey and Patrick 

mccusker
madeleine mcgonigle
mr. and mrs. anthony B. 

mcguire
mary and Daniel mcguire
mr. and mrs. John mcleod
florence mcmillan
cheryl ann mcNamara
claretta meier
constance meinwald
marcia and Jack melamed
Ramon and Patricia 

mendoza
Susan f. messinger
Dr. Jerrold and marian 

michaels
andrea l. miller
marshall and gwendolyn 

miller
merril miller
Pat and Ronald S. miller
the acosta family
art and linda milton
Danuta mindrum
alexandra V. moore
Bill and Bobbie moore
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Dr. mike morgenstern and 
gila

Dr. and mrs. Stanley Rosen
margie t. and R. Scott 

morris
larry morrison
Bonnie moschel
Dana muelchi
emily mulka
mr. and mrs. David m. 

murdoch
arthur J. murphy
mary ellen murphy
thomas f. murphy
eileen m. murray
megan and Patrick murray
timothy and Janet 

murtaugh
Barbara a. murtha
Natalie mycyk
carol thomas Neely
Ben and mara Neill
albert a. Nemcek, m.D.
Jonathan B. Newcomb
fred and Sandy lu 

Newport
Zehava l. Noah
mary alma Noonan
Sherry K. Nordstrom
Dr. angela Normoyle
mrs. ellen evans Noth
mr. leif Nyhus
Dr. edward S. Ogata and 

Kathleen field Orr
m.K. O'hara
Dennis c. Oliver
David and Janet Olsen
Daniel O'Neill
Whitney and Jon 

Oppenheimer
mauricio Ormachea
Neal and mary clark 

Ormond
mary and arthur Osteen
to Palos Restoration
DJ and Susie Paoni
anthony Papini
Jennifer Parello
James Paris
theresa and Brian Parker
louise Parkin
John P. Parkins
mrs. Joan Parojcic
Roger and martha Pascal
Susan Pastin
charles and melanie Payne
carol Pennel
midge Perlman Shafton
Dr. and mrs. george B. 

Perlstein, Jr.
ms. lynne marie Perruchot
mr. and mrs. Daniel Perry
ira J. Peskind
Rita Petretti
Viktoras Petroliunas
mr. Nick Petros
genevieve Phelps
mr. Ronald a. Piela and mrs. 

lyneta grap Piela
louis D. Pierce
Vera Pless
Posh! New Buffalo

alyson Poston
Deirdre Pursel
michael Querfurth family
the Rafson family
christine Ramos
James and Joanne Rankin
Josh Rapur
herbert Reece
mary lee Reed
Shane Reinhard
Kat Reiser
marilyn and guy Revesz
Karen Rezny
Jennifer and Dennis Riddle
the Riedl family
Robert and linda
Percy and leigh Roberts
Stacy Roberts
Solvig and harry Robertson
clark and Peggie Robinson
Robert and eleanor 

Roemer
michael V. Roman and gary 

R. Paaren
Susan Rosenstein executive 

Search limited
Joan fiona Ross
cyndi Rotnodo
Jane Rozoff
John Rudy
Susan Rundle and Phillip 

castillo
Robert J. Rustman
cece andtori Rytell
Susan l. Sack
Paul and eszter Sager
lauren Salter
Julia R. San fratello
harold Sandberg
Reetu Sanders
Nancy a. Sans
Dr. and mrs. Jf Sarwark
michael and carla Scalzo
Kathleen Schaul
Burt Schell and Barbara 

Deal
mary & David Schlogt
Rosa and Nathan Schloss
art Schneider
matthew Scholes
chris Schroeder
mr. James Schufreider
Donald m. and mary m. 

Schwartz
tony and celeste Scolaro
Robert Kent Scott
Pat Sczygiel
Jonathan Seed and 

alexandra Piper
Dr. mridu Dore Sekhar
ilana Seligman
Donald and Ruth Sender
John Sergo
shakespeareances.com
Justin Shaltz
David J. Shanahan
Daniel and Deborah 

Shannon
myron and Beverly Shapiro
Peggy Shapiro
liz and Jeff Sharp
Peter Shearn

mr. and mrs. James B. Shein
hille and christian 

Sheppard
lawrence a. Sherman
marjorie e. Sherman
R.R. Shivpuri m.D.
michelle and Joel Shoolin
Bill and harlan Shropshire
gerri Shute
irwin Siegel
Bruce and Sarane Siewerth
Raymond W. Siffel ii
Joanne and mac Sims
Drs. linda Skitka and 

William mccready
Wesley g. Skogan and 

Barbara Puechler
ms. abby Sloan
Dr. Jeffrey Slovak
Julia Smith and ira 

Bodenstein
madison R. and carolyn J. 

Smith
mark Smith
mary ann Smith
Kristin and Stan Sneeringer
Robert a. Sniegowski
anonymous
liz Sode
Nancy Spain
tom and Jean 

Spiegelhalter
timothy and Rachel 

Spitsberg
Joel and marilyn 

Sprayregen
anne Springer
Sue e. Stealey
Joshua Stein
mr. and mrs. Wallace J. 

Stenhouse, Jr.
Janet and charles a. Stern
michael and Nancy Stieber
carol Stitzer and marshall 

marcus
John Stock
Jane B. Stone
Patricia Study
Riccardo Superina
treva and David Swanson
mr. and mrs. casmir f. 

Szczepaniak
Obie and Peter Szidon
Susan c. taylor
mr. alvin telser
merle terry
Ronald tevonian
cheryl thaxton
Dr. William thierfelder
Paul and linda 

thistlethwaite
the thomas gold family
Dana thomas
Judy thome
floyd thompson
Karen tiersky
Karen and Steve timian
Philip and Becky tinkler
Dr. fred tolin
Sally l. trekell
mary trew
celeste troon

marti truemper, Dedicated 
to my lisle high Students

gary tubb
coleman and Deborah 

tuggle
Steve turner
Bonnie and William twohig
John and lori twombly
Bonnie and fidelis umeh
Jerome R. Vainisi
the Vales family
Zola Vanderaa
Venu Vasudevan
margaret Veach
leticia Velazquez
mr. and mrs. harry Vincent
Barbara Vines
Randall Vlcek
Nancy e. Voss
Russel Walen
David and anna mary 

Wallace
matthew f. Walsh, Kissing 

Kastles Productions
larry and Doris Walther
mr. and mrs. albert 

Wanninger
martha Ward
margaret "margie" Warrick
Barry Watkins
Jim and Kim Watson
lois Watson
Richard and mary Weeks
Jim and mary Weidner
mr. and mrs. michael 

Weinstein
Victoria Weisenberg
charles a. and Jeanette 

White
clifton J. Wilkow and 

Robert t. Kinslow
Jan Williams
ann Wise
Jordan and Ryann Wojnicki
amy Woodworth
Patrick and Patrice 

Wooldridge
Bruce W. Worthel and 

Barbara g. Young
Nancy Woulfe
todd Wozniak
Dr. anne h. Wright
Ruth N. Wukasch
Julie Yamaguchi
Jim Yanahan
Kim Yaskoski and tom 

Sullivan
cindy and Jeff Yingling
christine and thomas 

Young
ike and adeline Young
Joan and Russ Zajtchuk
howard Zaltzman
Kay and al Zorn
charles and gail Zugerman
mr. and mrs. edward J. 

Zulkey
anonymous (33)

T H E  L E G E N D

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E

T H E  S T O R Y

T H E  M U S I C

September 10 - October 12 
Directed by Shawn Stengel

“BROADWAY at its very FINEST”
HEDY WEISS / CHICAGO-SUN TIMES

November 26 - January 4 
Directed by Rachel Rockwell

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY!

SPONSORED BY

THINK 
MORE.

FEEL  
MORE.

LIVE  
MORE.

S U B S C R I B E  N O W .
See five plays for  
as little as $100. 

steppenwolf.org/subscribe 
312-335-1650
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an honor or memorial gift is a distinctive way to honor the memory of friends 

and family or pay tribute to milestone celebrations. for more information 

regarding this program, please call melissa collins in the advancement Office 

at 312.595.5672 or mcollins@chicagoshakes.com.

Reflects	gifts	received	between	July	1,	2013	and	August	12,	2014.

Tribute Program

iNDiViDual cONtRiButORS iNDiViDual cONtRiButORS

fOR ReBecca alifimOff	
Mary	Kortmann

fOR fatheR ROBeRt BaRRON	
Barbara	J.	Anderson

fOR mR. aND mRS. BRit J. 
BaRtteR	
Fred	and	Angela	Stewart

fOR maRilYN aND BRit 
BaRtteR'S 40th WeDDiNg 
aNNiVeRSaRY 
Michael	and	Joan	Crouch

fOR KaReN BiRKelaND	
Harriet	Arnold

fOR RicK BOYNtON	
Kenneth	Alhadeff

 

fOR DR. michelle caRlON	
Mrs.	Michelle	Carlon	and		
Juan	Hereña

fOR DaN cOheN	
Marilyn	Richman

fOR Phil aND la eNgel	
Mr.	and	Mrs.	Michael	Biscan,	Sr.	
Marcia	L.	Flick

fOR haRVe feRRill	
Mr.	and	Mrs.	Harrison	I.	Steans

fOR e. BROOKe flaNagaN	
Eric	Evenskaas

fOR BaRBaRa gaiNeS	
Manuel	L.	Brown	
Macki	and	Paul	Ellenbogen	
James	P.	Tran

fOR maRilYN halPeRiN	
Naja	Maltezos

fOR SaRah haRDiNg	
Steven	Harris

fOR cRiSS heNDeRSON	
Faye	Marlowe

fOR mauRice hiRSch	
Miles	and	Bing	Hirsch

fOR mattheW hultgReN	
Gerard	Nussbaum

fOR JaN aND Bill JeNteS	
Adrian	Foster

fOR JacK aND BetSY KaRP'S  
50th aNNiVeRSaRY 
Mary	Ann	and	Stephen	Ruskin

honorary gifts

fOR Jimmie R. alfORD	
Maree	G.	Bullock

fOR DR. mORtON aRNSDORf	
Rosemary	Crowley

fOR ROBeRt DaViS	
Sue	and	Kent	Davis

FOR	LOIS	DUNN	
Kathy	Dunn

fOR BaRRY eKmaN	
Ellen	and	Richard	Shubart

fOR aRleNe fielDSteel	
V.E.	Hicks

fOR W. cliNtON fiSheR	
Lois	Farrell	Fisher

fOR c. PhYlliS higgiNS	
Cynthia	Bonus

fOR JimmY aND Reg	
Robert	Sandall

fOR NORtON h. KaY	
Sandra	Blau

fOR DODie KOhl	
Susan	Salay

fOR JuDY leWiS	
Keith	and	Christine	Lewis

fOR aBBY S. magDOVitZ-
WaSSeRmaN	
David	Wasserman,	M.D

fOR NORma mallOY	
Conor	Malloy

fOR lORetta meiNDl	
Patrick	J.	Condon

fOR BeRNaRD "BeRNie" 
SahliNS	
Leslie	Douglass	
Shelley	Gorson	and	Alan	Salpeter	
Richard	and	Mary	L.	Gray	
Marilyn	Heath	
Tobi	and	Milton	Lefton

fOR michael P. ShaNeYfelt	
Nancy	Ciezki	and	Diane	Kosteck

fOR SaRaJaNe aViDON aND 	
feliX ShumaN 
Dick	Simpson	
Anonymous

fOR elaNa eRNSt 
SilVeRSteiN	
Madeline	and	Alan	Schmuckler	

fOR mRS. JeaN StONe	
Barbara	DeBolt	
John	and	Patti	Flanagan	
Joanne	Gorden	
Marion	Keenan	
Laurie	Rentschler	
Marilyn	Rushhaupt	
Barbara	Schroat	
Barbara	Stallings

fOR al ZORN	
Kay	Zorn	

memorial gifts

fOR BetSY aND JacK KaRP 
Mr.	and	Mrs.	Abel	Friedman

fOR NathaN KRug	
April	and	Jayde	Al-Angary	

fOR chaSe leVeY	
The	Howard	and	Kennon	McKee	
Charitable	Fund

fOR JuDY aND RaY  
mccaSKeY	
Virginia	Stigler	and		
Stephen	Stigler		
Dan	and	Patty	Walsh

fOR miami uNiVeRSitY	
Rev.	John	C.	Goss

fOR	chRiStOPheR  
PaZDeRNiK	
Edith	B.	Gaines

fOR	PemBe aND tuNch	
Ozyurt	Family

fOR fRaNKliN POStON	
Alyson	Poston

fOR PhiliP S. ROSeNBeRg -  
my favorite lighting designer 	
Emily	Rosenberg	Pollock

fOR Sheli ROSeNBeRg	
Marcy	Carlin

fOR meliSSa SheRmaN	
Jennifer	Field

fOR JON ShimBeRg aND  
liNDa cROhN 
Robert	Lott

fOR haRVeY StRutheRS	
Kathryn	and	Bruce	Johnson

fOR the PiVeN aRt Of 
theatRe	
Cheryl	Ann	McNamara

 

fOR caRl aND maRilYNN 
thOma	
The	Patterson	Family

fOR Pam aND DOug WalteR	
Leland	Hutchinson	and		
Jean	Perkins

fOR	Bill WhelaN	
Robert	Quikert

fOR J. michael WilliamS	
Carolyn	C.	Williams

listed below are current members of the First Folio Society,  
individuals who have included chicago Shakespeare theater in their estate plans.  

the Society honors their thoughtful commitment to the future of cSt. 

mr. and mrs.  
Nicholas c. Babson

mr. and mrs.  
John W. Barriger

Joan israel Berger

george W. Blossom iii*

mr. and mrs.  
Philip l. engel

edith B. gaines

michael goldberger

Julie and Parker* hall

corinne e. Johnson*

Dr. anne mccreary Juhasz

Judy and John Keller

anstiss hammond Krueck

anne e. Kutak

Raymond  
and Judy mccaskey

Jonathan f. Orser

Sheila a. Penrose  
and R. ernest mahaffey 

Barbara Petersen

harold h. Plaut*

Rose l. Shure

chuck Simanek and  
edna Burke

michael and Sharon Sloan

the Solomon family

helen and Richard thomas

gayle and glenn R. tilles

linda Vertrees 

Wilmont "Vic" Vickrey, 
founding Principal,  

VOa architects

*deceased
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contributed materials and services are an essential component in sustaining 

chicago Shakespeare’s role as a gathering place for audiences, artists 

and members of the community. We thank the following individuals and 

organizations for their valuable donations of goods and/or services.

Reflects	contributions	received	between	July	1,	2013	and	August	12,	2014.

acadia 
american airlines 
ambiente catering
arc Worldwide 
avison Young
BBJ linen
Bukiety floral Design
carol’s event Staffing
communications Direct
food for thought catering
hall’s Rental Service
Rich hein
heritage Wine cellars, ltd.
hmS media, inc.
Kirkland & ellis llP 

Koval Distillery
KPmg family for literacy 
m•a•c cosmetics 
make it Better media 
mDR creative
motorola inc.
Phil Stefani Restaurants, inc. 
Shure incorporated
Strategic hotels capital, inc 
theater Development fund
titan media  
toni Patisserie
Van Duzer Vineyards— 
 carl and marilynn thoma

By providing matching support, the following organizations are actively 

contributing to causes that improve the communities where their employees 

live and work. chicago Shakespeare theater salutes these employers for 

increasing the impact of donor support. contact your employer today to find 

out more about their matching gift initiatives.

Reflects	contributions	received	between	July	1,	2013	and	August	12,	2014.

acco Brands corporation
aig
caterpillar foundation
glaxoSmithKline
Pepsico foundation
Pfizer foundation
texas instruments
Boeing
itW
JPmorgan chase & co.
the John D. and catherine t. macarthur 
foundation
Northern trust
Polk Bros. foundation

helen Brach foundation
the crown family
lloyd a. fry foundation
Kirkland & ellis llP
Nuveen investments
the field foundation of illinois
the Rhoades foundation
Wintrust
at&t foundation
W.W. grainger, inc.
iBm corporation
Johnson controls foundation
leo Burnett company, inc.
anonymous

Contributed Materials

Matching Gifts

chicagO ShaKeSPeaRe theateR

Major Corporate Sponsor 
for A Christmas Carol

Corporate Sponsor Partners 
for A Christmas Carol

Official Beverage Sponsor 
for A Christmas Carol

CHARLES DICKENS’

ADAPTED BY TOM CREAMER
 DIRECTED BY HENRY WISHCAMPER

NOveMBer 15 – DeCeMBer 28

DON’t MiSS Larry yaNDO aS SCrooge iN  
ChiCagO’S FavOrite hOLiDay traDitiON…

tiCketS Start at $25!

312.443.3800  | goodmantheatre.org
groups of 15+: 312.443.3820

exclusive airline of 
goodman theatre



No sound is more inviting than 

an entire community working in harmony.

Everyone has a role within our community. And because Blue Cross and Blue Shield  of Illinois 
is also here, our role is to help ensure every individual lives a healthy and inspired life. That’s 
why we actively support the arts and education, and implement outreach wellness programs. 
Because listening to the dreams of our future is music to our ears.

®

A Division of Health Care Service Corporation, a Mutual Legal Reserve Company, an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association


